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GOD’S HOME.
Tby homo ia with the humble, Lord, 

The aimpleat are the beat ;
Thy lodging Ia In child like hearts ; 

Thou makest there Thy rest.

Dear Comforter I Eternal Love !
If Thou wilt atay with me,

Of lowly thoughts and simple way a, 
I'll build a house for Thee.

Who made this boating heart of mine 
But Thou, my heavenly Guest?

Let no one have it, then, but Thee, 
And lot it be Thy rest.

Thy sweetness hath betrayed Thee, Lord !
Great Spirit, is it Thou ?

Deeper and deeper in my heart 
I feel Thee resting now.

—F. W. Faber.

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGE.

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

We Sell-----
-- - Typewriters

130. $40 end $so. Up.
According Sett#style el machine de-

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.Ottawa.
High Glass Collegiate School for Young 

Ladies.
RoOpeas 8th September.

We can safely say that oar rebuilt 
typewriters are the beet on Ihe market. 
We turn genuine factory parte and em
ploy the beet workmen In the bualnee*. 
We aleo guarantee every typewritee we 
■ell for one year.
PrteeUetef RdMttTyjpwrMere Sent

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour i

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchlese Buck
wheat Flour.

This College in the Capital of the Domini jn, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence and careful superinten
dence.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co. Academic : General Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 

Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Vf usic.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture S.enography, etc.

For Calendar address,

Rural Seel Relied Bats end 
Oatmeal Brae, Short», 
Prevender. Always the 
beet try them.46 Adelaide Street Baet,

TORONTO. •ttm WanhMN, HI Sparks SL
Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal. mmoiem iese.
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SCHOOL
....OP,...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto
This School Is equipped and eupuortod 

entirely by the Pro vmce of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the following de
partments :

1.-Civil. Knoinebkino. 
i .Mining Kngineekino,
1—Mechanical anu Klectkical Km-

OINEBKINO.
i.—AUCUITKCTUKS.
a.—Analytical and Appued Coe*-

IHTKV. .
Special

facilities possessed by 
giving instruction in Mining Kngtnoer- 
Fng. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol- 

La bora lories :

directed to the 
the School for

attention la

lowing I 
I. Ch 
1 At
3. Milling.

«SAVING.

Î.». MKTKO LOGICAL.
j. Kuk-thical.

The School has good collection* 
Minerais. Kooks and Fossils. Spec 
Students will lie received, as well 
those taking regular courses.

For full Information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
for office help are received 

dally at the office of the

NIMM0 * HARRISON,

Call*

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8ta

TORONTO.
The wound training given by thla 
school assures success to the stud-

‘Bear In Mind our teacher* are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual instruction. beat results. Cir
cular mailed ^lo >uy address. 
Bend fee It

The Karn

inI P piano with the finest tone, 
ME easiest action, most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these points the

Karn is King
Nothing will pionne us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
Niiperiority of our Instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

THE D W KARN CO.
UfllTED.

Manufr*. Pianos, Hood Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

BIKTH8.

At Kim wood. Carp, Ont . on 
August 17, to Rev. J. J. L. and 
Mr*. Gourlay, a von.

At Pei-Tai-llo, North China, on 
July 20, to R«v. J. and Mr*. 
Goforth, a daughter, Mary Kath-

/[ousetcivei
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDERHARKIAUeS.

On Wednesday, September 9th, 
1903, by the Rev. Allred Gandier, 
William Wilson Smith lo Jennie 
Me Liver, both of Toronto.

Because it a/tcays gives sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere
In Knox church, Winnipeg, by 

the lather of the bride, on Sept. 7, 
in, late ol Sapper- 

ton, B.C., and missionary elect to 
Ccaarea, Turkey, to Genevieve, 
eldest daughter ol -Rev. F B. 
Duval, pastor of Knox church.

On Sept, and, at Pontypool, by 
Rev. D. I*. Oswald, Minnie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Robert 
Jamieson to Mr. John Fligg,

Si. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Rev. H. M. lew

A Residential end Dev School 
for Ulrls.

Only teachers of the highest A cade 
nilc and Professional *t Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

UKO. DICKSON, M.A., • Dliwctor.01-AT MS.

At Hamilton, Sept. 8, Alice 
ed a years, 3 
ys, youngest

WANTED.Russell Wcbster, agi 
18 da 

ol Dr. and Mr*. C. A. 
Beirut, Syria.

months and
daughter
Webster, A man to represent. "CANADA'S 

GREATEST NURSERIES" In the city

OTTAWA.
3m and surrounding 

orders for
country, and take

Our Hardy SpecialtiesHEALFD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
INist I Millie, Alexandria, Ont," will be ro- 
oehod at this office unlil Thunslay, 
October 8.1««. Inclusively, for the work 
abuvo mentioned, acconling to plans 
and spoclltmtinn to be seen ou applica
tion to the Postmaster. Alexandria, 
tint., and at the Department of Public 
Work. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be e-naldorod unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An aecvptod cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the erder of the Hon
ourable the Minister of 1‘ubllc Works, 
equal to ten per cent (M p. c.| of the 
amount of the tender, must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be for 
felted If the party tendering decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. and will bo returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Hy order.
FRED.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Sept. lVth IBl

NowsiHiuers inserting thi* advertise
ment without authority from the De- 

will not bo paid for IL

le Prelt Trees. Small Pralts. 
Ornementale. Shrubs, Renee. 

Vines, Seed Petateee, etc.,
Stock true to name and free from San 
Jose Scale. A (lermanont position for 
the right man on either salary or com 
mission

STONE & WELLINGTON
Foothill Nurseries 

OVER 800 ACRES

TORONTO, - - • ONTARIO.

To
We ha vo J uni 
opened up a 
freah supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

0 ELINAS. 
Secretary. Sunday

Schoolspartinunt.

W.H.THICKE Books sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.

The William Drysoale SU.
VISITING CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED Publishers, Bookbinders, 

Stationers, Etc.
74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTRBAL

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

34. 35. 45. 47. Sparks St., 11, 14, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall, Ont 

Jambs Leitch QC., - It. A. Pringle 

A. C. Cam ebon. LLB.St Andrew’s College
CLUB
HOTEL Strictly Firct-Ctm

TORONTO.
lesidatial S Day School for leys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Attendance 200. Summer Tenu com

muions on April 24st, 1003.

SAMPLE ROOnSFOR 
COnriBRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION A GO.
Livery in Connect ten.

Rmtest li.so per day; eUgle meal*
REV.D. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A

Principal.

The Ottawa 
Baal ness College.
Ottawa,

A spiondld school with » strong 
staff of experienced teachers, fine 
equip!ment mid noted fur It* 
th>-rough courses i.nd the success 
of Its graduates. Handsome cata
logue mailed free to any address. 
Students are admitted any day.

W. B. OOWUNO. Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington BL

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President - The Lord Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACHES. Lady PH no.

Universities and

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Best

TORONTOTel 4j8

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

N. H. HOWARD, R.G.A.,
52 King 8L. East, Toronto. 4

R A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST UD DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorite* for

Scheol, Church A Home Use
Wo^mako only^h^fh-clannCjlgM»* jsnA

BELL PIANOS
mended by the 
being strlotlyMwdoaJ^I 

High Grade.
Profewlon a*

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.M.

The Bell Orgaa ft Him Ce. 11*
GUELPH, ONT.

É
J. YOUNG uu
be Looilni Undertaker 

die Venge it., Toronto
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The London Spectator has taken up the 
question of the modern Briton’s stature and 
physique, noting the (act that while the Eng
lish have as a race gained in height and girth 
since the days ol Crcssy and Agmcourt, the 
streets of London show many specimens of 
physical decadence. The discussion had its 
origin in the remark of a Tower warder that, 
while not himself noticeably large among his 
fellows, there was scarcely a suit of armor in 
the Tower of London that would meet across 
his breast. The Spectator finds it true that 
the English man is taller and heavier than 
his ancestors, but that, nevertheless, the na
tives of the city slums are much below the 
best modern standards. Curiously one writ
er ascribes physical degeneracy to “the use 
of white bread," which our shorter ancestors 
practically never saw. “The marriage of the 
unfit" may perpetuate physical degeneracy 
but does not originate it. “Alcoholic exces
ses” may come nearer the truth.

Note and Comment and atmosphere he needed. The bizarre but 
lovabie character of Jacqueline was a real 
little girl, and really a poacher’s daughter as 
in the book. As for the poacher himself, the 
author says he was as bad as poachers arc 
made.

In Cuba no fewer than twelve different 
Protestant churches are at work, with Bap
tists, Methodists and Presbyterians leading. 
There are now on the island ninety two Pro
testant churches and preaching stations, and 
137 Protestant missionaries,not a few of them 
native Cubans. Protestant membership ac
tually enrolled is 2,500, and there are seven
teen native candidates for the Fiotestant 
ministry. There are fifty one church schools 
and the missions are to be found in all the 
six provinces.

The Presbyterian Standard draws atten
tion to the strange fact that the only people 
who believe that the spirit of Leo XIII is 
now glorified in Heaven, are Protestants. 
They argue that, however much his faith was 
mixed with superstition and even idolatry, 
he did have faith in Jesus Christ as his Sav
iour. But the Catnolics who believed him 
to be the Head of the Church and the Vicar 
of Christ, the Successor of Peter, having 
power to bind and loose, to absolve and to 
condemn, believe that his soul had to pass 
through purgatory, a / e of p".n» hment ; 
and as the masses that are st" r ?d for the 
repose of his soul would indiru he is still 
there and may be for an ind' finite time He 
himself left the order in his will that masses 
should be said for his soul for five years. 
This should be food for thought in the case 
of intelligent and educated Roman Catholics.

A heathen in Burma happened to obtain a 
copy of the Psalms, left behind by a travel
ler who stopped at his house. For twenty 
years the man worshioped the God revealed 
in the Psalms, using the fifty-first Psalm as 
his daily prayer. Then a missionary appear
ed on the scene and gave him a copy of the 
New Testament The story of salvation 
through Jesus Christ brought great joy to 
his heart, and he said : “For twenty years 
I walked by starlight ; now I see the sun.” 
This is but another illustration of the old 
Pauline idea that the law, or the Old Testa
ment generally, is a schoolmaster to lead 
men to Christ.

The Belfast Witness quotes a correspond
ent as saying that he had a chat with the 
Bishop of Bloemfontein un religious matters 
in South Africa and obtained his, Dr. Chan
dler’s, permission to summarise some of his 
views for “The Christian World.” The 
Bishop frankly confessed that non Establish
ment is a good thing in the Colonies, but 
would not commit himself on the question 
of Disestablishment at home. He said that 
in South Africa the laity cheerfully raise their 
minister’s stipend, and even in small places, 
where perhaps there are only ten or twelve 
European families, they make up an income 
of ^200 for the clergyman. Dr. Chandler, 
however, deprecates the personal arrange
ment of each church raising its incumbent’s 
stipend,and he prefers “a system of pooling.” 
which would be practically a Sustentation 
Fund, such as the Presbyterian Churches 
have. Perhaps the people of ihe ‘ Colonies" 
may be able to indoctrinate the laity of the 
Anglican church in England with their views 
on disestablishment,

The August number of the “Converted 
Catholic," a paper which is doing a splendid 
work of evangelisation among the Roman 
Catholics of the United States, gives an in
teresting account of the success of the 
Gospel among the inhabitants of America’s 
new colonies. In Porto Rico, Rev. A. 
Lambert, a converted priest, is carrying on 
an interesting and successful work. He has 
an attendance of over a hundred Roman 
Catholics at his services, st me of whom 
come as much as eight miles to be present. 
In the same colony the Presbyterians have 
three churches, at San Juan, Aguadilla, and 
Mayaguez, as well as ~n hospital and two 
women medical missionaries at the first- 
named place. The Methodists have a 
flourishing school in San Juan, which will 
soon become a college, beside the church 
and mission house.

Mission work is making breaks in the solid 
walls of Mohammedanism. Rev. Dr. Jessop, 
of Beirut, Asia,Minor, recently baptised four 
Mohammedan young women and before 
leaving Syria for a visit home to the United 
States, spent the evening preaching in a room 
crowded with Mohammedan men. He says 
that it is scarcely possible to keep the print
ing presses running fast enough to supply the 
demand for Bibles in all the languages of the 
Turkish Empire. This is a most encourag
ing sign of the times. Dr. Jessup has spent 
forty-seven years in Syria.

4.

The news which came recently from the 
Philippines, that the American government 
has decided not to expel the Spanish (Roman 
Catholic) friars as it intended doing, has 
caused great disappointment to the native 
Filipinos and the Americans resident in the 
islands The degradation of the Philippines 
was due to supremacy of the religious Orders, 
against whom and the Spanish Goverment 
that supported them in power the people 
were in rebellion when the Americans inter
vened. The decision of the United States 
government is attributed in some quarters to 
the fear of losing the Catholic vote in next 
year’s presidential election.

Rev. R. J. Campbell, Dr. Parker’s suc
cessor in the City Temple, London, who 
recently returned from his visit to Canada 
and the United States, has the following to 
say about things in the American churches. 
“I don’t think I’ve learned anything 
theologically. It seemed to me that with 
the exception of Dr. Newton Clarke and 
Professor Van Dyke, American theologians 
are not ahead of us, but behind us. The 
feature of the American church life which in
terested and astonished me most is the re
markable development of organizations. The 
multiplicity and variety of their church 
auxiliaries was intensely interesting to me. I 
paid a good deal of attention to their 
Institional churches, and I could not help 
admiring their elaborate organisation. But 
I feel that I could not work one. I’m 
certain an Institutional Church would not fit 
in with my kind of work. It seems to me 
that they need one minister to be a prophet 
in the pulpit and another to be a business 
manager. An Institutional Church is beyond 
the capacity of one man—that is, if the 
pulpit is to have its proper place, 
be too much for me.”

In some places in France the character 
and conduct of many nominal Protestants is 
proving an obstacle to successful evangelistic 
work among French Roman Catholics. One 
evangelist writes : “ A good many of our 
scattered Protestants are little fitted to 
attract Catholics ; they arc rather an obstacle, 
for they have nothing Protestant but the 
name, and are indifferent or unbelieving.” 
But the convents put these old Protestants 
to shame by their interest in the Gospel. 
One agent tells how some of his parishioners 
had, unknown to him, been bearing testimony 
to their faith, distributing tracts, and lending 
books and magazines. Some had been 
frequently gathering together in their houses 
their friends and neighbors to explain the 
gospel to them. Another tells of a pious 
family, hidden away in the middle of a moor, 
and seven miles from any place of worship, 
in which the mother presides at family 
worship, and frequently invites her Roman 
Catholic neighbours, and tries to lead them 
to Christ

Robert W. Chambers gathered material for 
his new novel, Maids of 'Paradise, in France, 
where the scenes of this story of love and 
action are laid. The author was asked how 
he acquired such realistic knowledge of the 
Franco-Prussian war and of the anarchists 
and the Imperial Military Police who figure 
in the tale. Mr. Chambers, it seems, lived 
for a year in an anarchists’ quarter of Paris.

known communards and 
a number of officers and 

men who eerr*d in the Franco-Prussian war 
and who have given him the genuine color,

He has personally 
revolutionists, and

It would

J
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the Jews to God, “Wherein hast thou loved 
us ?” we may recognize our own experience. 
We forget God’s favours because they arc so 
numerous. The very fact of their being ren
dered to us every morning ought to make the 
memory of them eternal to us. Instead, it 
often seems to cause the record to be disre
garded, if not altogether obliterated. We get 
so accustomed to receive certain blessings 
from God that it seems to us as if we had a 
right to their succession. Take a common 
enough illustration in life. How often we 
may have heard in harvest time urmers—not 
ungodly men by any means, say: Why does 
God allow it to rain day after day when that 
will mean ruin to our crop ? Would he not 
answer, if it came to that : What right have 
we in the sun. Yet here is the suu shining 
over the fields of the unjust as well as over 
the fields of the just Ah I let us have grate
ful hearts, even if all in this world is not to 
our liking, God knows Oert what is best, so 
never let our thankfulne s f ill to decay. Every 
true Christian should tvep ever green the 
memory of God's kind jss just as we should 
also not forget kindne* received from our pa
rents or friends. Every kind action should be 
to us as a precious plant carefully cherished, 
kept in the heart and not allowed to die.

Now, as we said, it is not to Israel only, it 
is also to us that the Lord to day says 
i have loved you. It is not possible that any 
ore here would venture to give the lie to a 
life’s experience of God's goodness, by re
plying like Israel : wherein hast thou loved us ? 
There is more information abroad to-day 
than there was in Malachi's time. The Chris
tian who could not see special reasons for 
loving God, in return for what he is doing 
daily for his church on earth, would only 
confess his ignorance. God loved the 
Church, for His son gave Himself for her, 
lived «nd died and rose again that all his fol
lowers might find an example in His life, 
might through Him triumph over death, and 
rise again at the last day. In our time God 
has given his church great prosperity. No 
persecution rages in Christian lands. No 
one can forbid us the possession or study of 
God’s blessed word, nor punish us for trying 
to make it the rule of our life. The Gospel 
is preached to the poor ; the word of God is 
within the reach of all, we know that salva
tion is free. Add to these blessings the good 
that God does for each one of us, day by day 
and we would be blind indeed if we did not 
see that God has loved un.

You are a Christian. I suppose you call 
God your Father in Heaven. Show them 
what honour you render to that kind father. 
Do you love him ? and loving him, do you 
obey him ? Do you give him the labour of 
love of which it is written that he is not un
mindful ? Do you honour his cause with 
the first fruits of your labour, glad to give 
him your best, to Him who to save you,gave 
His best ? His only begotten Son. Or do 
you serve self, the world or anything or any 
body else first, or let your Father have only 
what may be left, when all else have been 
served ? I ask because some do this who yet 
call God, father 1 Surely they cannot have 
understood the love of God If they had, 
not only what they have, but what they are— 
they themselves would be given to that Fath
er in «leaven, a living sacrifice.

But perhaps there is some one here who 
does not profess to be a Christian believer. 
God is yet only a Master, a Ruler for Him? 
perhaps he thinks a despot Well, if this is 
your theory God asks you: Where is my fear, 
Thus the Lord meets men on their own 
ground. We cannot escape God by invent
ing a new theory. Whatever opinion we 
may hold of God, God answers: Be it so, if

Oüp 0oi2triblitons.
God's Love and flan's Ingratitude. *

Bv Rev. Charles A. Douiukt.
you, ftàith the Lord; yet 
thou loved us? Malirhi 1:2.

things and desperately wicked.' Malichi’s mes
sage, with but slight modifications, might have 
been addressed to many in our own day and; 
it is so addressed for the Bible is not a book 
for any special age. It is a book for all ages. 
Its moraity is as unchangeable as God, its 
author.

There may be found in nominally Christian 
lands the formalism of the Pharisee the, pre
ference for ceremonial over heart reformation, 
the tendency to destroy the holiness of the 
marriag bond by too easy divorces, the pro- 
fa nt ion of the holiness of the Lord by mar
riages of goodly to ungoodly, always result
ing disastrously ; the giving to the Ixard for 
the advancement of his kingdom on the earth, 
and for works of charity and mercy, a mere 
fraction of income—often nothing, often the 
worst instead of the best.

This can only be remedied by making men 
sensible of God’s love to them. When we ap
preciate that love, even at a small part of its 
value, we cannot otherwise than wish to make 
a return to God by loving service—“labor 
of love” Paul calls it. Therefore the Lord 
Jehovah says to us to-day, what he says to 
the Jews of Malichi’s time, 1 havt loved you. 
Kfow, if the scriptures had been written in 
English some might say: This love is a thing 
of the past. It is something dead and gone. 
God has loved us, but now loves us no more. 
But the Hebrew term here bears a larger 
meaning. It is one of continued and enduring 
action. It is not only "I have loved you, 
but also “I do love you.” All the past and 
all the present are there; Man and Eternity, 
hand in hand. As it has been well said: 
“God’s love is eternal, and t is immediate; it 
is from everlasting and yet it always seems to 
be new-born. This loving tenderness is from 
everlasting, and his compassions are new 
every morning.” yet ye say. Wherein hast thou 
loved us.

Such is the answer of Isreal to God’s 
pleading and to God's declaration of love 1 
To understand fully the black ingratitude of 
such an answer, to see clearly to what a low 
moral pitch that people had fallen, let us put 
the words into the mouth of one of our own 
children, a son or daughter for whom father 
and mother have worked for years, whom they 
have carefully shielded from possible harm, 
whom they have watched anxiously 
times of sickness, for whom they have denied 
themselves even some of the necessaries of life; 
and when the old, feebly, broken-down pa
rents come to those children, now menand wo
men, and ask for some little return; when they 
say to them, Remember how I loved you, they 
answered, wherein have you loved us ? Well, 
if they cannot see wherein, it is useless for the 
old people to urge them any farther. Their 
heart must be dead ; their conscience seared, 
but the helpless ones seek the work-house, or 
the cold charge of strangers, for sharper than 
a serpent’s tooth is such ingratitude ! and the 
looker-on could not but say: “let the course 
of the Almighty abide upon those who thus 
wilfully ignore past benefits received. Would 
not this be a righteous sentence ? But God, 
more merciful, more long-suffering, more pa
tient than ever—God who could very well do 
without man’s service or man’s love—God still 
pleads, not willing that any should perish I 

Is it not strange to see how clearly we 
appreciate the wickedness of ingratitude 

to men, and yet be so blind to our own ingra
titude to God. For in the sulky answer of

I have loved 
Wherein ha*t

Paul in Ephesians speaks of the love of 
Christ as passing knowledge. Many illus
trations ot this great truth might be given, 
but there is one mentioned by the prophet 
Micah and profusely illustrated by MalicL. It 
It is where Micah, speaking of the Lord, says : 
He will plead with his people—plead when 
he might command ; plead with rebellious and 
ungrateful men, when he might utterly destroy 
them with a word I What God did then, he still 
does now with everyone of us. If the child 
will nut turn from his evil way, we punish 
him, if a man will not forsake his sin, 
our Heavanly Father, being righteous, must 
punish the transgressor. But even then the 
punishment is tempered with mercy. He 
dose not forget He is a father, and that he 
has revealed himself to men, as " delighting in 
mercy.” Even whilst he strikes he pleads: 
“Why should ye be stricken anymore.” Is .1:5. 
As Paul says : “As though God did beseech 
you by us, we pray you m Christ’s stead, be 
ye reconciled to God.”

And the pleading is not in vain, for not 
seldom the hard heart of the sinner is softened 
by a view of the tender love of the Father. 
Like the prodigal “he comes to himself,” the 
venturesome, deeply-repentant. and asks for a 
forgiveness which is never refused. But too 
often, also there is no repentance; the sinner 
revolts more and more. This was the case 
with the Isrealites when God pleaded with 
them by his servant Malichi, the last of the 
Old Testament prophets.

Malichi’s charge is first of all against the 
ministers of The Temple, the Levites . They 
should have kept alive the knowledge of God 
among the people, and then fulfilled the 
duties of ambassadors of God ; but they 
to have lost all piety, and to have performed 
their Temple duties without zeal or enthu
siasm, or even with weariness and disgust. 
Like priests, like people ! The laity had 
caught the contagion of priestly indifference 
for when, according to custom, they brought 
the first fruits of the harvest to the Temple, 
they selected, not the best, as God s law re
quired them to do, but the worst. They 
offered polluted head upon the altar and gave 
blind, lame or sick lambs and goats for sac
rifices. Private life is always afflicted for the 
worst by ungodliness, therefore we «ind that 
divorces for insufficient

:

seem

over in

cause were a daily 
occurrence, and many a “wife of youth,” un
justly cast out, covered the altar of the Lord 
with tears. Marriages with “daughters of 
strange Gods,” i.e. heathen girls, were com
mon and are described by the prophet as a 
“profanation of the holiness of the Lord.” 
Many of the people gave absolutely nothing 
to keep up ordinances, not even damaged 
grain, rancid oil, or crippled cattle, and God, 
true to his threatenings as he is to his pro
mises, punished this avarice with seasons of 
barrenness “Ye looked for much and behold 
it came to little, and when ye brought it 
home behold 1 I did blow upon it”

All these sins exist in modern times, just as 
they did then. Customs, manners, politics, 
all things change, but the heart of man is the 
same to-day as it was then, “deceitful above all can

can
Sermon preached in St. Paul's Church, Mon

treal, 13th. July, 1903.
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you like, now where are we? A man may subject. The author has turned out of the ive conservatism of Jesus, brings the reader 
deny God's agency in creating the world. It main high-road into a bye-path of theological to the "finis.” This part of the book though
made itself, he says. Well, fhe Lord replies : study in which more and more students are valuable does not contain any new material.
If it made itself, explain the process, or ex- beginning to walk. When every rcll known The flashes of light which abound in the 
plain the still more process that an intelligent source of knowledge has been exhausted an earlier part exhaust themselves there. The
man can believe such utter nonsense. If one unexpected new one is discovered ; even the investigator without perceiving it becomes a
says: This world is enough for me ! The Ix>:d pages of the Bible are being canvassed to sermoniser and speculator, and much of hit
replies : Then what are you making of it. iiiuminate the social and economic problems freshness and vigor departs.
Let me examine your books, read your of to-day. Thus Mr. Hcnver seeks to show 
record, keep company with you a whole 
year, to see what you are 1

The author furnishes us in the last chapter 
, in three short 

Jesus was tremendously inter-
us the social and economic conditions in with a summary of his work,

f__?_____ „*___ ___ j are making of the which Jesus lived, and the criticisms which sentences. "Jesus was tret f
only chance you will ever have in the uni- he passed upon the existing order. '1 hat ested in people’s economic ^ condition.
ver.se.

If we say: the world is under the gov
ernment of a good Province, the I,ord results the reader will probably agree, 
will reply, then where is your faith ? Why r~
all your anxieties ? Your frowning brows? equate idea of Palestine and its people in the
Your hot tears ? Why trouble when trials time of Jesus. The land was fertile, and the
overtake you ? When is rest, confidence ? foreign inhabitants, active in trade and com-
when the sweet assurance that whatever merce, supplied the needed condition for
comes, God will appear in his own good growth in wealth. In the midst of such a
time to deliver and set our feet in a people Jesus had presented to him many

economic and social problems. "We may

the book is “timely” no one will dispute, “Jesus sought to better people’s economic 
that the method of investigation is fruitful in condition by making the people themselves

better.” “Jesus planned to make men better 
The author's first task is to present an ad- through the agency of the Church.”

The St. Catharines "Well.”

In the ‘‘Garden City of Canada,” eleven 
miles from Niagara Falls is situated the his
torical “St Catharines Well,” about which is

large and safe place. economic and social problems. "We may woven many a romantic Indian legend and
If we say : Christ died and rose again be sure that whatever Jesus said concerning whose curative properties are known far and

for us, and we are Christ’s, the Lord at economic affairs, he said with a full consci- w,de throughout North America. The
once says: What are you giving to Christ? ousness of their intricacy, to an enlightened water of this famous Well is saline and its
What are you keeping from Christ ? How people, and it deserves as such our most m Europe is the celebrated Kreutz-
do we keep our vows to Him? careful study." h sPrlnK T> wate" lhls

Ah! dear friends, may no- the Lord Turning to the social condition of the ”e » gaa. spci.nc for such dt.eare,
charge us all with ingratitude, with fickle- people, the author enumerates the evils from as rheumatism, gout.neura^ia li er t , 
ness, with i icons!*,ency, with leading a .hich they suffered ; the cruelty and greed »k,„n ,Z °!< ZT Pdouble life ; acknowledging with the head 0f local Jewish administrators, and the tyr- tlo’°r a* *"l*nThnilr!in. in
that Christ observes all we do, and yet anny „,Jlhe Rum,n Governors. - The need „h I ' ... ZdT .im tf L™,
allowing the world, the flesh and the devil of improvement was certainly great. As the . . . s ,. , ’ ,
to place us out of Christ’s ways. Allow- nalur,| economic advantage, of the country >he, lV5^,tS h„
ing the enemy to usurp the place of Christ, were many, the opportunities for improve- fortable accommodation can be had there t
our Friend and Saviour. This is the tra- ment were splendid. If they could only get reasonable fates.
gedy of life! rid of certain evil. : the Hemdian House,’ J',or further particular, and all .nformat,on

But how much better it is to face the said one ; taxation,’ said another ; ‘disorder* pp ^ 0 D . oto cu ' ,
truth resolutely, unpleasant though it often remarked a third. ‘What the country needs U. r. A. G. I. Ky. sup. Montreal,
is, and when we find that like Micah we j, a return to the laws of Scripture,’ said a
have been growing unmindful of the love fourth. Each reformer had his panacea. Many Appetizing Dishes,
of God tous instead of trying to excuse What was Jesus’, or had he none ? Thu, Qn madc doubl dclj hlful and nulri.
our unfaithfulness as Is ea did instead of the mam question of the book is broached. l(ous b ,he use o( Burden’s Peerless Brand 
trying to remember all the thorns and These first chapters are perhaps the most Fvanoriterl Cream which U not onlv
and crosses of life, and adding them up un- suggestive in the book. The sources are 5u,JXr to raw cream but ha, the merit of
til they appear like a large pile, pointing exploited with such ingenuity, that some- b ,reserved and steriliz.-d thus become
to them and by so doing practically repeat time, we hardly recognise them. New light for an indefinite penod. Borden’s
the wicked thought of Micah, when they ,s drawn from familiar matter, and we are Condensed Milk To nronriemn
said to God, Whir,in hast though loved glven sight of Jesus in a new attractiveness. t'0,lden’cd M,lkLa’ propr,eZ'
us? let us rather like David say: “Have The author proce Is next to examine Old . . . ,
mercy upon me O God according to thy Testament law, and teaching, to find the others f b maUiPng al/errPand to God
™.lrif„d^„f tîV?ind«ZJSfahrrS ou.mî condit.on, out of which the present »! Jesus fur ,h , Xve gotten something for 
multitude of thy tender mercies blot outmy grew. So humanitarian were those laws, that ,, ~ , .» I,ti._rrrtrfi *
transgressions, wash me thoroughly from any people living under them should have —^—-— -------------------------I
mine iniquity,and cleanse me from my sin.” prospered. The "evil eye” which turned
Such a prayer, sincerely offerd, is always the sweet to bitter was the Jewish Church,
heard, and although many will persevere By canonising the Law the Church robbed it
in their ingr atitude and sin, let us stem the 0f all its powers of adapting itself to the
current, en ou rage one another to love varying need- of each new age. 
and all good works, “and the Lord,” now The very peak of the author’s suggestive- 
as he did then, "wh » they that feared him ness is reached in the middle of the book in

a chapter on the purpose of Jesus' Ministry, 
and hear it, and a book of remembrance "In his desire to promote the social well- 
shall also be written for the faithful ones, being of the people, Jesus relied on moral 
for them that fear the Lord and call upon means. Therein lay the uniqueness of his 
His name. And they shall be mine saith method. It was an axiom with Jesus that 
the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make there could be no better social condition, till 
up my Jewels, and I will spare them as a the people were better. The kingdom of 
man spareth his own son that serveth him. God is at hand, repent ye, and believe the 
Then shall ye discern between the right- gospel’.” So much for Jesus’ method of 
eous and the wicked, between him that solving these problems. "To call Jesus a 
serveth God and him that serveth him 'social agitator,' the Sermon on the Mount 
not.” 'a treatise on political economy,' or to speak

_ . , _ .of him as designing an 'industrial democracy'
Teachings of Jesus Concerning jg ab$olute.y warrantable.” His purpose 

Wealth. was to make men spiritual
by W. W. McLaren, b. d., Picton. The rest of the book is plain sailing in

waters more or less known. A chapter on 
This book in an attempt to present to an the economic teachings of Jesus’ life tries to 

age which is intensely interested in the ques- explain why the Christ chose to be poor, 
tion o( Wealth, what Jesus taught upon the Three chapters embodying the teachings of 

• “Th. T.uhing, Of Jams Conc.rning Jesus on "possession ol proper.,,’’ "worship 
Wealth" by Gerald D. Heaver, Fleming fC of mammon, “accumulation and use of 
Revcti Company, Toronto. riches follow, and one about the "progress-

Reasonable Treatment for
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David Brings up the Ark.

than repeated where the ancient resolve is 
carried out : “As for me and my house, we 
will serve Jehovah.”

Uxzah and Obed edom represent the two
fold aspect of the divine presence to men. 
There Is a solemn ,leither-ror.b It il a 

do. The divine tolerance of inevitable saVot of life Unto life, or of death unto death, 
ceremonial irregularities Is hete all the more God is for us all either the flash that slays or 
remarkable because of the immediately sue- the sunshine that quickens and gladdens, 
ceeding fate of Uxzah. So the humble And we car settle which of the two he is to 
procession started from Abinadib's house, us.—S. S. Times,
the slow oxen pacing, the cart creaking, and 
David consecrating his love of song and 
music by “playing before Jehovah.'1 The 
orchestra was probably as rustic and lüde as 
the procession. “Instruments made of fir- Andrew s Church, 
wood” sounds strange, and probably the text p**or. 
should be emended from the account in s

The Quiet Hour.

S.S. Lesson—2 Sam. 6z 1-12. October 4, 
•9*>3-

Golden Text—"Blessed are they that dwell 
in thy house. I*sa. 84:4.

BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D.D.

No clearer proof of the chaotic state of 
religion in Israel during the times of Samuel 
and Saul could be given than the fact that 
for many years the ark was left unheeded in 
the wooded solitude of Kiriath-jearim ("the 
city 01 ’he woods"). As the symbol of 
Jehovah's presence, and something 
than a symbol, it was the center point of the 
national worship, and, we might say, of the 
national existence ; and yet there it lay in 
"the house of Abinadab that was on the 
hill,* forgotten and uncared for. Such a 
state of things could only have existed if the 
God who set his name in the ark was like
wise all but forgotten and uncared for.

David was no sooner seated firmly on his 
throne than he resolved to bring the ark to 
Jerusalem, his new capital. As Psalm 131 

us, he “found it in the field ol the 
wo'id," hidden away and neglected in the 
leafy solitude. The lesson names the place 
Buale-judah, which is identified with Kiriath- 
jearim m Joshua 15:9 and 1 Chronicles 13: 
6. When the ark is first mentioned in 
2, the reverential awe which it should inspire 
is indicated by the description of it, "where
upon is called the Name, even the name of 
Jehovah of hosts that sitteth above the 

Note the solemn repetition of 
"the Name," and the equally solemn fulness 
of the designation 
elements, sets forth God’s sclf-subsistent 
eternal being, his supreme dominion over all 
the ordered forces of the universe, and h;s 
special presence in Israel His name is 
said to he named upon the ark, inasmuch as 
there he reveals himself ; for his name is his 
self revelation, - "that side of the divine 
nature which is turned to man.” Perhaps 
we may see in this careful explanation of the 
sacred significance of the ark a hint that 
Israel needed, as it were, U be re introduced 
to it after the long years of oblivion. The 
"new cart" is like that on which the Philis
tines in their terror, had packed the ark. 
They had wished to propitiate their enemies’ 
God and to homr him. David wished the 
same, but from what different motives I It 
was but a rustic kind of conveyance, but it 
expressed some realisation of the ark’s 
sanctity, though there were no Invites to 
bear it. Probably there had not yet been 
time to reorganise the priesthood, after the 
long years of chaos.

in Numbers 4, the law as to the removal 
of the ark is laid down. It is to be first 
covered by the priests, and then taken up 
and carried by the "sons of Kohath," who 
are forbidden to touch it “lest they die ” 
These provisions were obviously violated, 
but it is by no means a necessary inference 
from the story that David was ignorant of 
them. Rather, we should draw the con
cision that, even in those days when wor
ship was so much more closely knit to 
ceremonial than in Christian times, God 
acted on the principle : "If there be first a 
willing mind, it is accepted according to that 
a man hath, and not according to that he 
hath not.” The ark and the God of the ark 
did not disdain the rude wagon, because it 
was the best that true worshipers could then

The Names of Jesus.
A talk to the Sunday School Scholars of St.

Sherbrooke, Que., by the

"How many of you children ever saw a 
Chronicles, which reads, “with all their baby getting its name ? Hands up !” (a
might, even with songs.” The instruments score or more of hands go up) ‘Well, Mary,
specified arc two stringed, and three of per- whose baby did you see getting Its name r

"Castanets” should be "sistra," "My little brotherM "And wnât nâme did
which were much used in religious cere- they give him f” 1 ‘Gordon 't'homas, sir.”
monies, and consisted of rings hung On iron “What a beautiful name." "Now who
or other metal rods* which made a harsh tell me who it was gave Jesus his name ?”
noise when shaken. Like Eastern music in "It was the Angel of the Lovd, Sir. appeared
general, it would have struck our ears as to his father Joseph in a dream and told him
being "a joyful noise,” rather than a concord he was to call his name/mm, for he shall
of sweet sounds. But it meant gladness and save his people from their sinsi”
praise, and that was the main thing. “Has Jesus any other names ?” "Yes,

Into the midst of this tumult of rejoicing sir, He is called Christ.” "That's right, 
came the lightning ol the flash that killed He has a great many more tl. .n than. On 
Uzxah and hushed all the songs. He put the fly leaf of my bible I have sixty-one 
out his hand to steady the ark when the names or titles that are given to Jesus, al- 
oxen stumbled, and—he fell dead. The phabetically arranged, and every letter of the 
punishment startles us, as it startled David, alphabet is represented excepting X and 
and we feel it hard to accept it as the act of Z.
the loving Father. But there are considéra» “But turn with me to Isaiah the ninth
lions which lighten, if they do not wholly chapter and sixth verse and you will find in
remove, the difficulty. In the first place, it this one verse five beautiful names given to 
should be remembered that many hands Jesus. I have part of it on this blackboard, 
must have touched the ark that dav in the Please read it with me : Unto us a child is 
process of lifting it on to the cart ; that none born, his name shall be called : Wonderful, 
of these helpers were smitten, and that Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Ever- 
therefore it was not the fact of touching, but lasting Father, The Prince of Peace, 
the spirit in which he touched, that made "What is the first name? All together.”
Uxzah guilty We shall probably be right if "Wonderful."
we ascribe to him rash irreverence, entire "Indeed yes, He is well called Wonderful}
ignoring of the sanctity of the ark, a regard- for He was the most wonderful man this 

^ 11 u»n unholy (that is, a common) world ever saw. I shall give you four 
thing. He had no consciousness of the reasons why He was named Wonderful, and 
divine presence in it. It had been a piece I shall write them on the board beside the 
of furniture in Abinadab s house as long as name. (1) Because He came to this world 

rcmcmpcr* and though, no doubt, in a wonderful way. (2) He did many 
it had been guarded and set apart there from wonderful works. (3) He said many won- 
common uses, he had become used to its derful things. (4) And He died a wonderful
presence, and familiarity had worn off his death. (All these points were illustrated by
awe. 1 he same cause produces like effects the children the.nselves through question- 
in many of us in regard to holier things than ing.)
an ark of shittim wood. And an irreverent “Now what is His second name ?” 
hand thrust m among such sanctities, even "Counsellor.”

* d',s*n ,,°.h;Vhcm' '* “»• “A counsellor i, an adviser. Did you
? lh*1 ,h“ '"cident Stands at ever feel you needed advice ? To whom

the beginning of a new epoch in the develop- did you go? Why aid you go to your
i"I,,,d' ;nd lh"-just » —i*, ? w„ k L ,or yZ £«£?y (“* J'1!? P"shrd *'„lhe **- because you believed your mother loved you

rfeaTh^ hU,£h ' |hlslury' '2 u“lh l,y so muth ,hc "«“Id like an intereat in you
for a »,h * MS0" *nd * ,l,rninlf •"<* listen to your atoiy sympathetically ?

n •., ® , and (3) Because you believed her very wise
homeVI and*Cmav ^l0"' lh*1 ‘h* £M0.n ,cnt ,nd c*Pable of giving you the advice you 

"’ll ,an,ed? Wdl ,hcK « 'he very reasons
he w« fit t ! 1 ~ ,îSk himself whether why we should go to Jesus for advice. Be- 
which " ' i ^ V V"-1, qUCS'IOn Clu,e He is sympathetic and because He is 
,w,,'cnh "5 n"d <0 P“'10 ourselves more wise. What do we call it when we go to 
often and searchingly than we do. Such Jesus for advice ? Prayer ? Yea. *
ol 'hTmS 1,°,*,! * ‘.utr appreciation “Now what is the thud name?"
of the meaning of fellowship with God than “The Mighty Gcd ”
'h* ”"8*/nd mu,ic —htoh Uriah's death “That.. . great name.
l^toîhrinT^i7MlnKk"k,,",”l"ned p0“nJ' l.h,lis' He can do anything that ia

If Christian nennl. ■ ij good. So can Jesus Read John's gospel,
strive rnhavr-.^^.lTn. T* ch,p,er ’• ,nd proof of the Omn,potence
strive to have a church in the house," they of Jesus. God is OmmUcunt that il He ism°re 'han many of them do, Infinitely Wise. He knows everything” He

lhe Lord re«di the minds of all men. So'can^esui 
blessed the house of Obcd-edom is more God is Omniprcunt. That is, He is every.

more

cussion.

can

tells

verse

cherubim.”

which, in its three

God ii Omni-

!..
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where at the same time. You cannot get 
away from Him. You cannot hide from 
Him. So is Jesus everywhere. And these 
are the reasons why Jesus was named, "The 
Mighty God.” l<et us write these reasons 
down on the blackboard opposi e the name.

••What is the next name ?"
“The Everlasting Father.1*
“Now I must explain that this might 

have been translated, 'The Father ol 
Eternity." It just means that Jesus never 
had a beginning and never will have an end 
He was with God away back before the 
world was created, and He will be with God 
long, long after this world is destroyed. 
Read the first chapter of John again. And 
it also means that He is Immutable. He 
never changer, He is the same yesterday, 
to day and for ever.

"Now we come to the last name. And I 
think it is the most beautiful of them all. 
What is it ?"

"The Prince of Peace.”
"The reason why Jesus is called the 

Prince of Peace is because he stands at the 
head of all peace loving, and peace making 
beings, (i) He made peace between the 
Holy God and sinful 
Mediator, (a) He makes peace between 
man and man. He breaks up factions. He 
stops quarreling. He puts an end to war. 
(3) He brings prace of seul. He said to 
His disciples, "My peace I give unto you.'*

"Now let us read over all these names 
once more." (XII read.)

“How many think Jesus ought to be loved 
and trusted and obeyed because of what He 
is ?" (Nearly all hands go up )

!Saeoe
Our Young People

Sun., Oct. 4 Topic-Great Me.i ol 
the Bible : What Abraham 

Teaches Us.

death, while the aged and the feeble remain. 
A fortune that had appeared safe from ac
cident melts away like snow in a thaw. A 
good name that had been stainless is dar
kened by reproach. Friendships that had 
been cemented by years of pleasant associa
tion are shattered by misunderstanding. 
Life's grim uncertainty is accentuated when 
physical health is undermined by an 
unsuspected malady. We grow melancholy 
when we dwell on this aspect of life, and we 
tread as those do who walk on a lava crust, 
or whose lightest misstep may start a falling 
avalanche.

Another and more cheering aspect there 
is to those who look upon life as taking 
hold upon eternity. This strange, panoramic, 
swiftly changing, swiftly flitting life is bearing 
us out on a tide that seeks a steadfast shore. 
Our trials are for our good ; our losses are 
to fit us for gains, our disappointments are 
to be compensated in a future inheritance. 
The one soluti »n to our puzzles, the one 
clew to life's strange mazes, the one comfort 
in our manifold sorrow, is the belief that the 
lxird reigns, and the assurance that we be
long to Him, and arc precious in His sight.

Earthly life is uncertain. Let this fact 
that no one denies teach us to be more 
considerate of others, gentler, less selfish, 
more solicitous to plant the garden ot our 
mortal life with flowers that catch their 
fragrance from those radiant coasts where 
evermore life thrills and k lows no ending.

Gen. 12 : 1-8 ; Heb. 7 : 1 10 ; Rom. 4 : 1-9.
A Princely Petr Urea.

Abraham was a fit ancestor for a great 
nation. His hospitality was boundless, his 
generosity splendid, his faith unshakable. 
We breathe a larger air as we meet this 
nrbU. patriarch in the pages of Genesis. 
His greatness did not unfit him, however, 
for the humblest and simplest obedience. 
When God called him, he left lands and 
kindred, and followed unquestioningly.

He saw chiefly the spiritual side of things, 
which is always greater and more important 
than 1 ie material. He never put the 
materi.:. before the spiritual, but shaped his 
life 01 great outlines, and trusted God rather 
than .tmself. He threw himself and his 
destiny on God's promise, believing that it 
could not fail. No delay, no disappoint
ment, cculd shake his trust. His obedience 
nev'îr faltered.

Yet the smaller details of life were not 
neglected by him. We find in Abraham 
courtesy and chivalry as well as heroic faith. 
He was merciful and forbearing, as we see 
by his plea for Sodom.

men. He became a

The Alter* ol Abraham.

Abraham left his land and his people for 
God. He loved God first, and his first 
thought was- to honor him. Accordingly, 
every occasion, whether of advance into the 
promised land, or peace made with enemies, 
or division of the country with Lot, was 
marked by an altar consecrated to Jehovah. 
His path was shown by these milestones of 
faith, erected in the heathen land.

Abraham was the only man, in all that 
country, who knew and served the true God. 
Yet his faith never wavered. He saw the 
heathenism all about him, the luxury, the 
temptations of the cities of the plain ; he 
saw Lot yield little by little, and pitch his 
tent toward Sodom, and finally enter it ; but 
he held to his lonely worship, and built his 
solitary altars. To the Christian in a strange 
land or a strange community, Abraham is a 
lesson and an inspiration.

These lonely altars to Jehovah were the 
earliest symbols of a worship that was to 
drive the false religions out of the land. In 
our own days the Christian missionary, like 
Abraham, goes out into strange and heathen 
lands to build altars among the heathen to 
the one true God, and no such altar is ever 
built in vain.

No Time to Praise.
No time to praise !
Oh, who so filled wilh earthly 
As not to give to joyful praise,

Some place each day !

No time to praise !
For soul made i lean from every sin, 
And Holy Spirit's rest within,

Who would not praise ?

No time to praise 1
When daily mercies, nightly care.
And help in need, and answered prayer, 

All call for praise.

No lime to praise t
With Jesus' presence freed from fear $ 
Wilh written word the heart to cheer, 

We ought to praise.

ways,

“Thla flan Recel vet h Sinners.''

The most beautiful thing that could be 
said of the Ixird Jesus was said by those who 

his enemies i»nd understood him least : 
“This man receiveth sinners." They said 
it with scorn for the man who would con
descend to sit with people whom they dis
dainfully called “sinners," but there is a 
world of comfort in it for us who know it is 
true. He did not choose their company 
because he was interested in their sin and 
wished to become familiar with it. No, no ; 
he knew them through and through, and his 
holy nature revolted from their wrong doing; 
yet with only compission in his heart, with
out upbraiding allusion even to their sin, he 
sat down and talked with them that he might 
do them good. The proud Pharisees and 
conceited scribes murmured, but the angels 
in heaven rejoiced. Those pure beings have 
a very different attitude toward the sinful 
ones of earth than that of the self righteous 
human heart. How harsh are our judgments 
of those who have gone astray ; what little 
pity and tenderness we feel toward them I 
We count it an effort to be with them and 
to help them. Not so is it with angels in 
heaven. They know the heart ot God, how 
full of pity, love and tenderness toward his 
erring children it is, and they rejoice to see 
Jesus and sinners meet. It is an evidence 
of growing Christlikencss in ourselves when 
we find a great pity and love in our hearts 
toward the fallen and lost, rather than the 
aversion we once felt There is j>y among 
the angels when just or.e soul repents and is 
saved. They know the value of every soul 
and its possibilities. Oh to have more of 
the spirit of Jesus in loving sinners, whilç 
we hate the sin.—Christian Advocate,

No time to 
Yet all the 
In Jew» Christ, our righteousness. 

Claim grateful praise.

pr.iw!
blessings we possess

No time to praise I 
When, every day, and hour by hour,
So filled with God's great love and power, 

Should call forth praise.

No time to praise !
Yet 'lie on earth we should prepare 
With heaven’s host in praise to share, 

Where all is praise.
—F. E. Grafton in the Witness.

Lite's Strange Uncertainty.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

No lesson is oftener impressed upon us 
than this of life's strange unceitainty, and no 
other lesson sre we so slow to learn. We 
act as if we were to live forever. We plan 
and build for years ahead, and lo I we are 
crushed before the moih, and our houses, 
that we fancied were on rock foundations, 
are consumed by fire or swept away by 
flood, and the places where they stood yes
terday are vacant to-day. Our very names 
seem writ in the water, and we spend our 
years as a tale that .s to.d.

At times, with sharp and terrible insis
tence, this letton of life's terrible incertitude 
presses upon our souls. A dear one in the 
prime of youth and joy is snatched hence by

Dally Reading».
Mon , Sept. 28.—A lesson in generosity.

Geo. 13 1 10-12
Tue»., Sept. 29.—A lesson in obedience.

Gen. 13 : 14-18
Wed., Sept. 30.—A lesson in fbivalry.

Gen. 14 1 10-16
Thurs., Oct.- 1.—A lesson In hospitality.

Gen. 18: 1-8
Oct. 2.—A lesson In prayer.

Gen. 18:23-33 
Sat., Oct. 3.—A lesson In faith.

Gal. 3: 1-9 
Topic—Great men of the 
Abraham teaches us. Gfn»

Fri.,

Sun., Oct. 4.—
Bible : what 
ti ; i-8; Heb. 7.- t-to ; Rom. 4 ; 7-9

1
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OUR AIM.TUB SACREDNBSS OF FAfllLY 
LIFE.

The Dominion Presbyterian
By this expression is not meant the 

There is no more important testimony editorial “We," as if setting forth the aim 
entrusted to the Church than this, that of ® publisher, or the purpose of an 
family life is sacred and that the upbuild- editor. While these are not overlooked, 
ing of a pure home is an essential part ot Christian workers of every class are 
Christian duty. This is clearly set forth specially in view. Religious periodicals 
in both Testaments, in the oldest stories report, from week to week, the progress 

Si.se as well as in the newest precepts. The Christian enterprises of various kinds. 
78 ideal of the union, in mutual strength Congregations meet and transact busi

ness, churches are built .'.and opened,

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TdRflS : One yeer (SO Useee) In advance.
SI* ....................................................

CLUBS el Pire, el same time........................ s.ee and helpfulness, of one man and one
woman, is teen in many forms in the older 11 esbyteries meet, discuss and decide,
record, as well as ‘the sacredness of afid so of other Christian societies. All
motherhood, and the duty of fatherhood ; these may rightly be regarded as co-
though the New Testament has as one of workers with God. The question may
its chief missions, to bring a nobler and y*t profitably be raised, what is the dis-
deeper life to the individual, it bases its i>ct and supreme aim in all these efforts?

“BY teaching upon the great truth that we are The answer, no doubt, can b<“ given in
members one of another in far ily, Church most cases by loyal Presbyteris is, ‘it is

660 and state. Experience has proved now to glorify God.'
essential to the real life of the nation is This great end may be viewed in differ- 
the purity of home-life. In national life ent aspects. The expression is not un-
the judgment may be slow, but it is sure, frequently met in reports and speeches ol

Manager and editor In this particular, it is specially true that various kinds, 'efforts wh- ,1 make lor
righteousness establisheth a nation and righteousness. An uplifting and preserv-

A com- ing process is needed, and is advancing,
like Canada In Home Mission work the call is urgent
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

:. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 33 1903- sin is a reproach to any people, 
paratively young nation f*\

CONTRIBUTIONS FORTHE SCHEMES, needs to see to it. that the ideal in this to preserve the integrity of those located,
or locating, in the Western part of ourregard is not lowered. There is one thing

in which the Roman Catholic Church is wide country, Language is sometimes 
. .. . . . . ... t worthv of honour and that is in its strict employed which points largely to the
October The "principal items included ,tachinK' wilh re?“rd to m=rria^ 'rièht^snîs^

v K persistent opposition to divorce. We advancing our people in righteousness.
. cannot, however, admit that Protestantism Appeals for men and money are often

means laxity in this particular. mao «, founded chiefly on this lofty ideal.
All the great truths concerning human This s a truly noble aim. It is worthy

enshrined in God’s revelation of a chu-ch which has for centuries raised

The Rev. Dr. Warden informs us that 
upwards of $100,000 has to be paid out

in this are the half-yearly grants to all 
Home Missionaries throughout 
church ; the half-yearly grants to the 
ministers of augmented congregations ; 
the half-yearly annuities in connection 
with the Aged and Infirm Ministers' 
Fund; the half-yearly annuities in connec
tion with the Widows’ and Orphans' 
Fund ; ihe quarterly salaries of all the 
missionaries on the Board of French 
Evangelization, together wilh drafts for 
Foreign Mission work in India, China 
and the North West.

The Treasurers of many Missionary 
Associations retain on hand the money 
collected during ihe year, and only for
ward the amount at the close of the year. 
It will be of great service if all Treasurers 
having missionary contributions on hand 
at the present time, will forward these to 
the Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto. It is

belong to us and pertain to our life to- a standard against corruption in high 
day. Motherhood, fatherhood and child- places or low. Nor should the successors 
hood are all made sweet and sacred to us of such noble ancestors relax their efforts 
by the hallowed power that comes for the accomplishment of these elevated 
through the saints and heroes of the past, and beneficial objects.
The-e should be a family altar in every 
i'ome, united prayer should rise to heaven Church of Christ. The "great Commis- 
from the members of each family. True, sion” calls for action with the distinct 
but that is only a symbol and pledge; purpose of securing that blessed result, 
great as that is, it is a means lor the ' he that believeth and is baptized shall 
manifestation ol God's life in human be saved.” The talvaf.on of souls is the 
forms. A mere fermai service is not suf- specific aim. No doubt, this desirable 
ficient, if it only brings together a family, object gained, secures righteousness and 
that is scattered all the time There must prosperity. But these are fruits, not the 
be home life, or the word home will lose roots of the Christian life. They are the 
all its meaning There should be some products of the gospt! preached, believed 
evening hours spent in fellowship, in rest ant* obeyed. The steadfast aim should,

One therefore, be to lead the erring, the
This

But a higher aim is set before the

not necessary that they should now be
apportioned to the several schemes, but and amusement, within the home.

be sent unapportioned, and, when- of our dangers, is that the young people perishing, to the Lamb of God. 
ever desired, these can be distributed are loo little in the home. Even Church high and Christ-like motive, should ever

animate all the varied workers in the wideamong the several funds according to the meetings should not be allowed to take
wishes of the congregation. people from their homes, all the time. Gospel field. Nothing lower as an end.

nothing weaker aa a motive, can be— One aim during the coming winter should
and leaders of be, to build up the home ; for in so doing re8*rded »» thoroughly approved by the

glorious Head of the Church, nor is 
adapted to secure his necessary presence 
and blessing. The history of the Church 
abundantly confirms this view. This

Mission Study Classes
Mission Bands *”ill appreciate the action we build up the Church, and the nation, 
of the Assembly’s Committee on Y P.
Societies in preparing a series of lessons 
for mission study. The course is based
upon that excellent little work, “The The Executive of the Assembly’s Home scriptural end also supplies the true and 
Evangelization of the world in this genera- Mission Committee is called to meet in effectual ground of appeal for Christian 
tion,” by John R. Mott. Other works 
which throw side-lights upon the subject 
ar6 referred to, and the pages indicated.
The course will be published in leaflet 
form, together with courses in literary 
work and consecutive Bible study, and it Prior t0 lhat date, to lhe Rev Dr. Me- thus truly conformed to the Divine pur- 
will also form part of the new Y. P.S. Laren, Confederation Life Building, pose of the life, death and resurrection of 
Manual

HOME MISSION MEETING.

Dr. Warden’s office, Toronto, on Tues- workers, and liberal contributiona. Other 
day, 13th October, when appointments arguments may be used ; but their force 
for the winter months will be made. All and influence must always be subordinated 
applications for work should be sent, to this pre-emisently scriptural aim, and

Toronto. the Lord of glory.
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of careful and prolonged investigation of pression after inspiration, which aptly 
various lasses of birds. There are simulates ungodly despair, and is amongst 
abundant illustrations reproduced from the deepest pains the heart can know We 
photographs if living birds or stuffed climb no height of emotional experience, 
specimens There are also charts and but there is a dark valley beneath it, and 
maps of the order of distribution which our path lies down there On the height 
have distinct value It is in short a most wc must see the valley before we enter it, 
important and valuable volume that de- snd take with us the understanding there 
serves wide circulation in this country. gained, to explain and alleviate its gloom.'*

The Master of Million,, by George C. The hook will, we trust, be a means of
help and inspiration to many.

Literary Notes.
A Miracle of African Missions, The 

Story of Malula, a Congo Convert ; by 
John Bell, Baptist Missionary, Walhen,
Congo. Fleming H. Revell Co., Toronto,
60 c. This is an interesting story of 
evangelistic work among a very savage, 
superstitious people : it shows the great 
depth ol degredation into which some of 
the African people have sunk and the
capability that they still possess, in many Lorimer. Fleming H Revell Company,
cases, of rising to heroic heights of intel- Toronto $1.25. This is, we believe, side Lights on Immortality, by Levi
ligent faith and loyal service. In this Dr. Lorimer’s first venture into the reali.i Gilbert, D.D, Fleming H Revell Co.,
small, attractive volume we have the life of fiction and in our judgment it is quite a $IOO This book is what it purports to
story of a native ol the Congo region, successful one We are told that “this is be, “a plain argument in the form of 
who was gradually brought under the not a problem novel, but simply a storv literature" with a view to the ‘ needs of 
influence of the gospel in spite of great that begins and ends with the one subject Christian believers.'* It is a book which 
hindrances and who proved his faithful- of eternal interest, human life." We are w*,|| appeal to the masses rather than tc 
ness by facing persecution. The story is further informed that "the author has the classes. The metaphysician or 
well told and the writer is evidently a man written this story after years spent in psychologist would not find any of the 
who is completely consecrated to religious collecting the material out of a life time arguments convincing. The argument 
work among these needy people. It adds crowded with experience." After reading from the connection of the belief in im- 
one more worthy chapter to the increasing the bonk we can cordial’y endorse these mortality with belief in the existence of 
library of missionary literature. statement The story ;s one that lives Q0(| js neither clearly stated nor carried

Select Poem, ol Alfred Tennyson, with anU mov,L- Thc »"» are, d.rawn to a logical conclusion. The same can
Memoirs, Introduction and Annotations. wllh real dramatic skill. The book is not be said of the author s handling of the
Edited by A. H Reynar, M A., LL.D., a sermon in disguise lh< ugh it does sug- argument from the existence ol belief in 
Professor of English Literature, Victoria Rest many deep though s concerning this immortality as an elemental intinctive idea 
University, Toronto, assisted’ by Miss constant struggle that we call human life. i„ the human soul. Of course these two 
Gertrude Lawlor MA, Harbord Col- The prim Ipal character, the poor Scotch positions, which are the strongest proofs 
leglate Institute, Toronto. Cloth 50c, boy who becomes a mulli millionaire, is 0f immortality, belong to the spheie of 
paper toc W J. Gage & Co., Toronto. wel* drawn, anJ our interest is kindled in special branches of philosophy into which 
Ti e aisociation of Professor Revnar and the experience of one who is really master the author has not attempted to go. The 
Mise Lawlor in the preparation of this of lhe millions instead ol being mastered reader is appealed to most strongly from 
volume is an assurance of its exceptional by them It is not possible for us in a lhc side of sentiment. It is not a book 
value It opens with a sketch of the few words to give even the outline of the wrilten by one who has doubled or dis- 
poet's lile prepared from the memoir by »>°ry i ,for <hat °ur >«dera “"‘“J* believed the whole doctrine and has 
his son Hallam as a kev to the interore- the book ; there they will find that the tale battled through disbelief to form faith. 
Ution of the poems The text is that of hangs well together, that the varied scenes This c|a,s 0f rcad,r will, therefore, he 
the Oxford Unlveralty Piess. The notes are tvell sketched and the interest sus- disapp„inted. The hook is by a believer 
•how the date of the composition of each <a,"'d «° ,lhe close. While it reflect. who sees a greatness and feels an interest 
poem, give interpretative line, from other "™ch of .lhe “seamy side of human life in ,he theme Its appeal w,II, therefore, 
poets short critic*' extracts with ex- the st0,y 18 wholesome and will no doubt be mostly to those whose faith is un- 
planatory comment ot. all words, phrases he read with pleasure by a large number shake„ Sut who feel an interest In the 
or passages requiiing it. A unique of people. doubter and a sympathy for the doctrine,
feature is the exeic’se which guides the The Tvnntation of Jesus, by A. Morris ,n the small volume over seventy differ- 
atudent in the best way to enter sympa- Stewart MA Fleming H Revell Com- ent auth°rs are quoted by name. To 
thetically into the poem and master It for nanv Tor,nito"$, as This volume is, many others reference is made, and there 
himsell. The volume ha, a chronological £a ba fub.tj,|e indicates, “A Study of Our are copiousquotations from aithors not 
table, a list of works o', reference, por- Lord', Trial in the Wilderness.” The 5Peclfied, These quotations exhibit many 
traits, illustrations and r. facsimile of the „reat aim of ,he author is to apply the Polnls of v,e” and 1 l5.a wor}‘ of genius 
manuscript of “The Brook.” • „„o„,of the Temptation in such a way a, many ev.ngelcal

Birds in Their Relaiinn to Man. A to give help to those who are seeking to au,h y Dr. Gilbert scarcely credits the
Manual of Economic Ornithology for the lives Christian life. It is not a theological adversc crilicsof the doctrine with
United States and Canada. By Clarence trealise but a series of plain expositions sinccri, of 5tudy or purity of motives.
M Weed, D.Sc., Professor of Zoology orthodox in doctrine, reverent in spirit, He apologiringly refersto great men who
and Entomology, New Hampshire College clear, vigorous and sometimes beautiful in haveF a,6 hm,s cxpre,scd themselves
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ; and expression. While the book is modern in doubti , bul is voluminous In his quo- 
Ned Dearborn, D Sc., Assistant Curator, tone, there is no attempt to go deep into t„ion, from those who evince an un- 
D.partment of Birds. Field Columbian the mystery of our Lord s nature. The shaken faith |t is perhaps well for us 
Museum, Chicago Price $2.50. J. B. real practical lessons are, however, applied a„ t0 remember that to insert a negative 
Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia. The in a skillful way'o the present need of the ;nan opponent'. assertion is no argument
atudy of birds has been pursued tor many struggling soul. The following passage an(| d"a nQt disprove his position,
years in the United States and Cenada. will shov the sanity, strength, and aim- Nelt|)er doea reference to a person 
Several treatises dealing with its scientific plicirir of the author s point of view. effpct thc argum/nts be adduces, tor after 
and aesthetic interest» have appeared, Dealing with the reaction after the e*- j|( the human aQul 8Ceks ever lbe rcst
yet it is only recently thet the economic cessive strain of temptation he says : fhat a ,ati<ficd rea,on „jves. And ,be
aspect of the subject hai received con- “Here cornea in our need of healing |ai( wor(j ia no, aaid u any subjec, till
sidération. A few isolated article» or ministry to meet our tendency to what is reaaon is satisfied. In style the book Is 
monographs on single sections of morbid. Those who fear blasphemy are fre|i and c|ear> we„ suit,d to inapire 
economic orn thclogy have appeared, but not those who blaspheme ; they suffer a intereat in the them, and to |ead t0 
here ia the first systematic treatise cover- malaise which is more akin to nightmare further stud Q, ,he varioua aulhor, 
ing the whole field as at present known, than to sin, and whose immediate cause ed Wc have much pleasure, there-
The book grew out of a series of lectures should be sought in a physical rather than 3 in recommending it for the careful 
given to college classes by Professor a spiritual fault. If we sin against the . «encrai readerWeed. The relation of birds to man is spirit of God, it shall be in acts aid not perusal of the general reader.
considered in the introduction. Then words, and in affection rather than thought. Old Camper,
follow chapters dealing with methods of There is a great fatigue after spiritual . . .
studying birds, the development of strain, because our soul is tenanted within Has for forty-five years had one article in 
economic ornithology, the vegetable food, 1 body that !» feeble at the beat. Thereto his «upply-Borden. F.»gle Brand Con- 
the relations of bird» to predaceous and an exhaustion after ecstacy, whose col- denied Milk. It i-'vcs m •' d'cr» «n - , 
injurious insects and their value as regu- lapse is physical and mu.t not be con- hunters,. 1. [ u . •*. u-“l> «“"'“itt.
atom of their injurious outbreaks. Then founded with the inertia of unfaithfulness “ like the uld hume. Delia.,us in cuffcc,
allow thirteen chapters giving the results or with lapse into sin. Theretoade- tea and chocolate.
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Elizabeth played with the crowing baby 
while the mother tiled to light a few sticks of 
wood in the stove. Presently Elizabeth 
asked:

“I)o you think it would be good for the 
baby to eat the balls of my fringe ?”

The mother flew toward the cradle, cough- 
Innocent Thieves, bonnet and dolman on the hall-tree. It sug- ing from the smoke from the troublesome

By FkANCKs Bent Dillingham, gested to her the often-recurring but ever- stove. ' Oh, no, no, has she got one in her
' delightful play of dressing up and making mouth? She hasn’t swallowed one has shi?”

Good mornin'Mis’ Wilkins and Mr. Wil- calls. When seized with this idea, no memory "Oh, no,” explained Elizabeth in sweet
kins. My, ain’t you through breakfast yet ? of former admonitions intruded upon Eliza- serenity. “She was only trying to, but I
I came early because I like to start in sewing beth to prevent this pleasant belief that the didn’t believe you’d like to have her. You
on time and 1 can’t give you but hall a day, clothes of.the world were hers. The dolman see the balls jingle lovely and they’re nice to
Mi-.’ Wilkins. My motto is, 'Promastication possessed one great beauty in fact ; it was play
is the thief of time.’ Oh, Mr. Wilkins, I’ve new. “Perhaps you’d better take off your cape,”
had my breakfast, but if you subsist 1 suppose It did not take Elizabeth long to detach suggested the young woman, “and I’ll hang
I can eat a lit*e bacon and eg*’s. Speaking Miss Tweedles’ garment from the hook and it up with your bonnet in the back hall.”
of thieves, do you know Mis’Hildreth was wrap it about her small person. The ball Many moments passed now, while Eliza 
telling me that htr solid silver vase had been fringe swept the floor behind, the long pieces beth played happily with the baby, and the
stcleii ? Since the factories have been en- in front cime down to her toes. She thrust mother unpacked a Hunk which stood in the
larged,—begging your pardon, Mr. Wilkin, her arms through the two curves at the side room opening off the kitchen. Suddenly the 

such kind of folks have moved in—Why, and folded her hands in front with a gurgle outer door was flung open and there was a
somebody s in that house across the way. of pleasure. But some sort of head-gear was step in the hall. The young woman jump-
I *s*»t much of a house. 1 should think needed; Miss Tweedles’ bonnet hung within ed up from her work and ran to the door, 

you d hate to have such a construction to your easy reach. Elizabeth perched it on her “Oh, Jim,” she cried what luca ?”
view. NMiai kind < f folks are they ?" curls, tied the ribbons energetically under her A tall, good-looking young man came in-

Miss I weedles paused for breath; to eat and chin, and did not pause to note the effect of to the room. Elizabeth thought he looked
talk at the same moment was one of her the solfcrino flowers nodding above her white either sad or cross. He shook his head at
accomplishments, but at times it had its limi- smooth forehead. his wife. “No luck,” he said,
talions. She opened the front door and turned to- turned toward the cradle. ‘IIullow, how’s

Mrs. Wilkins answered her. “They’ve wards Bessie's house; fortunately for the the young one?” He caught the baby up in
just moved in. I haven’t noticed th.m much, would-be caller, Bessie did not live on the his arms and swung her back and forth.
A young man and his wife 1 should say. I road that passes the sewing-room windows. “Who's this little girl ?’
suppose he will work in the factory.” As Elizabeth minced along, she heard steps "I don’t know her name. What is your

“Dear me, I think it’s a risk to have such behind, and turning, saw a young woman with name, dear ?”
strange people in suc h clo>e proclivity. They a baby in lier arms. She was a pleasant- “It’s usually Elizabeth Wilkins; but to-day
may be the very people that stole Mis’ Hil- faced young woman in a calico dress with a I’m Mrs. Addercomby.”
d ret h s vase. Have you missed anything late- shawl pinned about her shoulders and her 
*y?* bright hair blowing in the wind

Mrs. Wilkins laughed. “Only the usual “How do you do," said Elizabeth, nodding 
number of pocket handkerchiefs.” the sulferino floweis towards her.

Miss Tweedles nodded over the bacon.

The Inglenook.

with.”

Then he

The young man lifted his eyebrows and 
looked over at his wife.

“Live up there?” he asked, nodding his 
head toward the window. “Went to see an- 

The young woman looked as if she might other man to day. Some old story. I ought 
'Taken right off the clothesline without have laughed if something had not laid heavy to have a recommendation.”

doubt. I don’t want to respect anybody, hut on her mind. ‘ How do you do,” she res- 41 thought you ought to get one when the
when \ou going Mr. Wilkins? I always did ponded. Downings shut down; but it seemed as though
say that the owners had to work just as hard “What a pretty baby,” said Elizabeth it would he easy to get another place.” 
as the employers I hank you, Mis' Wilkins, reaching up one hand and touching the tiny He laughed shortly as he put the baby back
tfytu will put my bonnet and dolman away, pink fingers that projected from the blanket in the cradle. “It seems easy enough when
Yes, the dolman s new. I bought it down to wrapped about the baby. “My children are you’re in one; but it’s hard enough when
bears. 1 paid five dollars for it, marked all dead.” you’re out of it, like everything else.”
down from ten ; though I never believe a word This time the young woman really laughed. He sat down on the edge of the table and 
those clerks tell me they’re so likely to repose “That’s too bad,” she said. swung one leg gloomily.

I hat hall fringe is good though. “Yes and Mis’Tweedles couldn’t make me “But what did he say ?” asked his wife.
Yes, I trimmed my bonnet myself. 1 think a black dress because she was sewing for Mrs. “Oh, nothing much. Only he didn’t have
It looks real I’arisic. Why, Elizabeth, where Andrews, and her husband died, and hus- anything ; might have something sometime,
did you come from? A little girl like you bands are worse to die than children. My couldn’t tell. Seemed kind of suspicious
ought not to he late for breakfast. Little girls husband died once.” Well, we’re here.”
should get up early if they want to grow “Dear me, you’ve seen considerable trouble “Why, yes, and its good deal better than 
pretty and strong. for one so young,” said the young woman being there, with everything shut down. You

Elizabeth lifted thoughtful eyes to Miss pausing before the small house Miss Tweedles ought to write to the Downing* and get a let*
1 weed I .-s face with its enss cross wrinkles, its had mentioned that morning. ter from them.”
little bobs of hair above each ear and the “Do you live here?’’ asked Elizabeth as the “Thai’s what I mean to do, but it takes 
sma I twinkling eyes behind the spectacles. woman turned in at the gate. “Wouldn’t time and I don’t know what we’ll do while we

Did you always get up early?" she asked, you like to have me come in and call ? I was wait.”
“Yes, always, what are you looking at me going to see Bessie, but she lives a good way “We’ve a roof over our heads.”

8°vi u l v , . , offandlkeep stepping on my fringe so it “But it won’t warm and feed us.”
Elizabeth had climbed to her chair and tires me to walk.” '«Well, I’ve got some dinner and- "Then

was still studying Miss i weedles with serious The young woman hesitated at the door of suddenly she became aware of Elizabeth’s big 
LTfs", , house. “Well, come in,” she said at last, serious eyes. She went to the cradle and
... 1 ,ra'd ll, ««"hurt your feelings, “but we ain't settled yet.” lifted the baby from it. “You move the era-
Miss I -reedles, 1 guis. I d teller not tell." “Oh. don’t mind me." said Elizabeth airily, die into the next room, Jim; and perhan, you

Shan t we go upstairs, Miss 1'weedles ?” -'I'm used to seeing things look very bad, will go and play with the baby, Mrs Adder-
asked Elizabeth s mother in kindly haste, and most as had as this ” She stepped Irom the cromby.
the two left the room while the young Eliza- little back hall into the small kitchen. .........
beth waited for her breakfast. There was a rather rusty stove in the room, baby, while the man and his wile talked in

An hour later, Elizabeth put her head in a rickety chair and an uncertain looking table, lowered tones together, 
the sew room door. But the cradle in the coiner looked inviting, Meantime husband and wife were standing

May I go over to see Bessie, mother ?’ and still more attractive when the young together in the hall of the Wilkins house.
Her mother looked up from her sewing, a woman laid the baby in it. Mr. Wilkins was saying to his wife :

serious function when presided over by Miss « Oh. whit a sweet biby it is,” cried Eliza- “1 expect that young fellow that lives down
Tweed les. “Yes, dear, and he sure to wear both. “May I kiss it just once?” She stooped there came into the office to-day, looking for 
something warm, its cool out today.” over, then drew hack, “The flowers on my a job.”

As Elizabeth came slowly down the stairs, bonnet went into its eyes. I think I’ll take “Well,” said Mrs. Wilkins, as she helped
shv noticed, over the baluster, Miss I weedles* off my bonnet.” her husband off with his overcoat, “what did

on you.

Elizabeth went into the next room with the

'
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A LETTER TO MOTHERS.you give him ?" Wilkins' stronghold. She burst into their
•i didn’t give him anything. You see I dining-room ted and breathless. Mrs. Jas. E. Harley, Worthington, Ont.,

hated to take a man I didn't know anything “It is exactly as 1 respected, the thief is at gives permission to publish the following 
about, except that he came from Downings your very doors. I saw the young woman letter for the benefit of other mothers who
and he may be—” go by this morning in scanty attire with only have young children in their homes. She

''William Wilkins/' Mrs. Wilkins turned on a shawl about her shoulders. You know you says :—"1 have many reasons to be grateful
her husband. “Do yob meah to say that you leave your doors unlocked. Mis’Wilkins, and to Ilaby's Own Tablets, and to recommend
let Miss Tweed les’ suspicions influente yob f it was a very easy thing for anybody *o slip them to other mothers. Our little girl is
She’s always suspecting people. Why Katie things off t.ie hat tree. There was my dol- now about fourteen months old, and she has
told me that Mrs. Hildreth’s cook told her man and bonnet hanging In her hall. She taken the Tablets at intervals since she was
that she found her vase in the china closet, was very much decomposed, very much de- two months old, and-I cannot speak too
I am surprised that a man of your strength of composed indeed. But then her husband highly ol them. Since I came here about a
mind—" appeared and he looked so fierce that I had year ago, every mother who has small child-

“It Wasn't etactly that/’ said Mr. Wilkins to leave without claiming my stolen goods, ren has asked me what 1 gave our baby to
feebly. “I really didn’t need him, though î 1 knew there were people here about whose keep her in such even health, and I havj
suppose I could have made a place—” refutation nobody knew anything. 1 have replied, absolutely nothing but Baby’s Own

“Yes, Mis’ Wilkins, I guess I must be go* no doubt the house Is full of stolen things. Tablets.’ Now nearly every child here gets
ing. No I won’t wait for dinner. Yes, I Mr. Wilkins, I am afraid I shall have to ask the Tablets when a medicine is needed, and
know, I was telling Mis’ Andrews that the you to return with me and affront these the old fashioned crude medicines, such as
Wilkins’ food was the most palpable and their people with signs of their guilt.” castor oil and soothing preparations, which
table the most attractive—though I can eat Mr. Wilkins started uneasily. " I—I—" mothers formerly gave their little ones, are
anywhere j I’m, not a bit delicate, I’m Very in* he began. discarded. Our family doctor also strongly
delicate ; but l promised to get to Miss An- “ 1 am sorry to have to ask you to praises the Tablets, and says they are a won-
drews this afternoon. Now, Mis’ Wilkins, if accomplish me< but you are a man and you derful medicine for children. Accept my
you’ll tell me where you put my bonnet and can carry a stick and 1 will be on the look* thanks for all the good your Tablets hive
dolman I’ll go right along.’’ out for congealed weapons." done my little one, and 1 hope other mother*

Mrs. Wilkins looked at the hat tree.
“Why, Miss Tweedles, I thonght I hung it wife as he went out into the hall.
Up here. 1 thought I did/’ Mrs. Wilkins “ U,u'‘“’* vi;,.,k.,»w >” '*«•'**
türned round and hoUnd in the hall.

“Now, Mis’ Wilkins, just consecrate yoiir x>.., *.«........
mind and think. Of course if you put them her home very so ni.

Meantime
after Miss Tweedles’ head.

out for congealed weapons."
Mr. Wilkins cast a doleful glance at his will profit by my experience.” 
r -, . * ... «—- *»-- Baby’s Own Tablets can be given with ah.

Where’s Elizabeth ?" he asked as he put solute safety to the youngest, frailest child*
on his oVefcoat. and they are guaranteed to cure all the

" Oh, she Went over to Bessie’s. I expect minor ailments of little
” v-----------.-'-it medicine dealers or mailed at 2$ cents a

Elizabeth had peered an.viuuslv box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medline
Tweedles’ head. Elizabeth Co., Brockville, Ont.

Sold by all

there, they must be there. Inanimative ob
jects don’t go without hands.”

“I’ll ask Susie and Katie if they have seen remembered home and lunch time. She 
thenti came out into the kitchen.

tiut neither of the maids had hot teed MisS “ What is it smells so nice and funny ! on it.”
Tweedles’ bonnet and dolman. The house It's flshé ish't it? I wish I could stay and Miss Tweedles was holding itup»ute
was searched and Miss Tweedles, despite her have some of yoUr dinner, but I’m ’fraid down now and inspecting the fringe, inert s
anxiety, enjoyed this opportunity of peering mother’d w^rry unless I went home and three balls torn off and the back is a
into Mrs. Wilkins’ closets asked her first P'r’aps I'll do that if ydU dragged in the dust, and I never wore it but

“Well,” she said at last coming into the want me to. I should like to always live once to church. ’
hall where Mr. Wilkins stood s'anng, fer the with that baby, because all my children are T he young man and his wife had now
twentieth time, at the hat-tree under the im- dead. That was Miss Tweedles that came come out into the yard and were amused
pression that he was aiding In the search. “I here. She had on my nuther’s bonnet, spectators of the scene,
know where those things are» they've been Wasn’t that funny? She’s a funny old “Cant I buy you a new fringe, iss
Stolen.” thing anyway. Do you think she’s pretty ? Tweedles?’ asked Mr. Wilkins, anxiously.
- “Oh, Miss Tweedles," cried Mrs. Wiikins She says she’s so pretty because she got up *T guess you will have to, said Miss
thoughtlessly. “Who would want—” early when she was little. Do you think I’ll Tweedles in a forlorn tone that moved

“Who wouldn’t want, Mis’ Wilkins, a hand- look like her if I get up early ? Will you Elizabeth. M
some bonnet and dolman ? It’s a temptation please get my down my bonnet and cape ? “ I m very sorry, Miss wcedles, s e
few could resist. I thirk I know where they Thank you ’’ *'} d'dn t mean to hurt it a bit and I
are, and if you will kindly lend me some sort «« Docs your mamn a know you wore these Buess 1 ve 8ot tfenouUh pennies now to uy
of habituaient, I will^go in search of my lost things ?” asked the young woman as she you a new one. . .garments." hoofed the dolmân «bout Elizabeth's neck. “ 1 guess a new fringe will do. sardMt.s

“Won’t you have a little lunch first, Miss Elizabeth colored. " No, she doesn’t. I ks: . ,
Tweedles?” just borrowed them. I gues, she won't care. . “I»this y°ur bonne,?

“I desire nothing hut the resterai of my i guess she won’t. She told me not to her face was ‘roubled.^ Because if
rightful propriety," said Miss Tweedles ac- borrow without asking, but when I want to y°!lSIÎIÎTL,, ” Tweedles with
cepting the bonnet and jacket Mrs. Wilkins do a thing, I forget everything but just that ™ank you’ ?-.Mi *! V.?t ,
loaned her. thing. A ask ,,.Pa ’to forgive me ; he “>°u can we”'r‘bu‘ * d°" ‘

Misa Tweedlei went ont of the front door aiways does when 1 keep asking him. Why, kn"" w.h 'v , ^ „ “y'h , . h
•nd straight toward the little house where there's papa now." Elizabeth opened the Elizabeth drew closer t ,
ft'^backToo?'1^- ShC kn0Cke<1 l0Ud'y d°ur and 5,CPped °Ut inl° thC 'iK!e y*.rd ' y^Tolman so mîch, Miss Tweedles, I

The oung woman opened the door and f, ,I«dTr mTe dl a„d\t l"fe peerTd didn’t think i, was so dreadful pretty " They
J-y ‘"‘O «-Tweedles' flushed  ̂ /^eate'gJL^Tnd ^Ihat'd^taNS'' ‘

mlî; I. W°n y0U COme ln ? ,hC “ked figure in a fringed dolman and flowered bon- PE|iMbelh’s father not only said “ yes,”

.-«-s-, a?js*xa;: ss.tv ?»<*-sxrr%t;
with her borrowed bonne, high and stiff. plused at lhe ga,e. Elizabeth, feeling that ^morrow"
There, on a nail, just behind the young wo- h(r fllhct', hand wls an anchor in whatever „ We -cre millal(en ;n our suspicions. Miss 
man so near that the ball fringe touched her ga|c might be hr, wing, ran towards him, Teeedles.. said Mr. Wilkins gravely as they 
•houldcr, hung the bonnet and dolman. tripping and stumbling over the ball fringe. d awav ,

“No, madam, said Miss Tweedlei in her ..0h, do come in, papa, and see the Yc, Wilkins,” responded Mils
deeiest, molt impressive voice, I will not beautiful baby. Do come in." Tweedles, “they were foundered oncir-
C°Butlhere°ihcV young husband appeared be- "You naughty girl," Miss Tweedles Cumitistical evidence that was false. The 
bi hi. wife- ’the *hrave Miss ^Tweedles seized her and unhooked the dolman -vith young couple seem poor but worthy.’
î ,.Lî bonne, towered it, ûl!™eT «"gD but careful jerks “ You naughty g.rl, y „ fveH," said Mr. Wilkins. •’ I have learn-
The young man only slid: what do you mean by wearing my dolman ?” ed to expect the best, not the worst, of

“If you* could come to the baby jutt a " I didn’t know it was your dolman," said people." 
minute. Marv nerhaps the lady will wait—" Elizabeth, inwardly quaking, but outwardly “An rr" nv.x mum, Mr. \\ i.k.ua,

But the did not wait ; Miss Tweedles made calm. “ I only borrowed it a minute, and said Miss Tweedles majestically, “ An ex-
hasty excuses and fled across the road to the you can have it now. I'm not a bit cold and cc’le-.t maximum. -1 he Inteiiur.

it’s too long in front anyway. I keep stepping

1
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trip to the west, and while in Calgary was 
asiu-d to accept the position. The pastorate 
has been vacant over a year.

Special services under the auspi **s of the XV. 
F. M. S. weie conducted in Avonbank last 
Sabbath by the Rev. XV. K. Shearer of Drurnbo. 
Rev. l>r. Baird of Manitoba College preached 
tln-re nn Sunday the 1,3th to a large congregation. 
Many were present from adjoining localities. 
The doctor is always appreciated in Avonbank.

church, Hamilton, preached 
services in Krskine church, 
attendance. Rev. R. Martin, the 
veived into full communion four on pr 
faith, and two by certificates.

Mr. George Rutherford, who has served 
past twenty- 

f the Sunday 
ies

prescribed questions satisfactorily, was given 
the right-hand ol fellowship and his name was 
added to the roll of Presbytery.
Harper, R. D., having accepted the call from St. 
Paul's, Sydenham, and Knox, St. Vincent, Pies- 
bytery decided to meet in St. Paul's on the 
14th inst lor his ordination and induction. Rev. 
Mr. Nelson to preside, Mr Achison preach, Mr. 
Kastman to address the minister and Mr. Black 
the congregation. Rev. Mr. Mathcson was 
appointed moderator lor the ensuing six months.

Ministers and Churches. Mr. F. C.

Eastern Ontario.
After a two months' absence, Rev. J McP. 

Scott lias resumed his pastorate duties in St. 
John's Church, Toronto. He occupied his own 
pulpit last Sunday.

The annual thanksgiving meeting of the 
Keene XV. F. M. Auxiliary was held on Tuesday 
of last week, at a somewhat earlier date than in 
former years. The Warm interest taken in the 

mid attendance 
.1 tilled by Rev. 

D. I). McDonald, who gave a suitable address, 
in which reference was made to the great and 
excellent work of the XV. F. M. society in the 
27 years of its existence. Mrs. \Y\ B. Roger, 
President of the Peter boro Preshy teria I, and 
Rev. Mr. Yuile, of Springfield, were the speakei i 
for the occasion ; nor was the audience dis- 
ap|Kiinted. Both addresses were interesting 
and useful. The proceedings were varied by 
inu-.il and a recitation ; the latter being given by 
Miss Renwick, who won golden opinions by her 
modest healing and clear delivery. The Thank- 
Offering amounted to $52 4,3, w hich it is expect
ed w ill he considerable increased by the offerings 
of those who were not present. Under the in
spiring presidency of Mrs. McDonald, the 
pastor's w ife, aideil by the hearty co-operation 
of many like-minded women, the auxiliary has 
almost doubled its membership during the past 
year. Last year the members contributed 
this year they have already on hand $140, 
still three months in which to work before 
of the year. After the meeting 
friends adjourned to the spacious 
the church, where a bountilul 
b\ the hospitable ladies of the congregation

Bev. Mr. MacXVillia ol the XVentworth
at the preparatory 
There was a large 

*pastor, re- 
ofession of

The Saageen Presbytery, say* the Durham 
Chronicle, met on the 9th inst., at Palmerston, 
the moderator Rev. Mr Anil, fresh from the 
heather hills of Scotland, in the chair. At the 

ngregation that group of 
sed to the status of an

meeting 
of I he l,«

1 evidenced by the goi 
The chair was well

request of Cedarville 1 on 
mission stations was rai 
augmented charge and a grant of $150 a year 
was asked from the Augmentation committee, 
the inteiem moderator being the Rev. J. Little 
of Holstein. The Home Mission Convenor re- 
oorted that he had visited the stations at Mild- 
may and Ayton, and that they, had agreed to 
raise a dollar from each station per week, thus 
reducing the amount needed from the Home 
Mission Committee by $104 a year. The stand
ing orders of Presbytery 
mittee, the convenor of 
Dobson. In that connection it was agreed that, 

r an hour be 
or doctrinal 

question. The first in this scries is to be a paper 
given by Rev. Mr. Farqttliarson at the Decem
ber meeting, the - abject assigned being the new 
book by Prof. MrFadyen on *• " 
anil the Christian church. '

Central church, Hamilton, for the 
eight years as superintendent o 
school, asked to be relieved from active dut

appointed. XX’hile he 
Is were established at

as soon as a successor is
wrintendent, seboo 
church and XX'almut St. mission, and

was sup 
Erskine
one is to be opened next month at the corner of 
Sherman Ave., and Barton St.

The induction of Rev. J. S. Henderson late 
of Hensall to the pastorate of St. Andrew's 
church. New XVestminster took place on Tues
day of last week. The moderator of the XVest- 
minster Presbytery Mr. Hugh J. Robertson, 

»idcd. Rev. I. D. Gillam of Mission city 
preached the sermon and Rev. Thus. Oswald 
of Ladner addressed the people. Mr. Hender- 

ibility and will be a

were revised by a com- 
whiili was Rev. Mr.

at least, at one meeting in the yea 
given to discuss some practical

son is a man ot rcc....ni 
great acquisition to the

Rev. Dr, Smith of Bradford informed his 
that this was the 

and Scotch Settle-

tow ards

$'i5 : 
with

Modern Criticism

members and 
basement of

Knox church, Owen Sound, has suffered a 
great loss by the removal to Berlin ol Mr. XV. 
R. MvColl, who has for fourteen years been a 
prominent business man in Owen Sound. Re
ferring to his removal the Times says : “ During 
his residence here -Mr. McColl has been actively 
identified with Knox church. For several years 
he was chairman of the Board of Managers and 
later an invaluable secretary-treasurer. It was 
therefore most fitting when several days ago the 

hoard and session visited Mr. and 
Coil's Hill street residence. There

people on Sunday evening 
jubilee year of the Bradford 
ment congregati j«i.s, 1853 being the yet 
their establishment as one charge. Dr. S 
suggests that some steps be taken 
celebrating the occasion and it possible to 
liquidate the debt upon the church by at least 
one half.

repast was served

Western Ontario.
Rev P. A. McLeod, D. D. is confined to his 

room again we are sorry to say. XVe hopj for a 
speedy recovery

Interesting preparatory services were observed 
in Chalmers church, Woodstock, last week when 
nineteen new members were received.

Northern Ontario.
K'"K
Met

Mr. Geo. Holmes read an address of apprecia
tion ot the merits ol Mr M1C0II as a public 
spirited citizen and active church worker after 
which Mr. K. XX'ebstei presented him with a 
valuable gold cane. The Ladies' Aid of Knox 
church also presented Mrs. McColl with an 
address, which was read by Mrs. C. R. Mitchell. 
The presentation of a cut glass fruit dish was 
then made by Mrs.Chalmers. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
McColl made suitable replies though taken 
altogether by surprise."

The stone and brick work of the new church 
at Kilsyth was completed last week and will be 
ready for occupation very soon.

Arrangements have been made to celebrate 
the 14th anniversary of the o 
Ardtrca church, on l 
The Rev. J. II White, M. A., of Uptergrove, 
will conduct worship on Sunday afternoon and 
Mr. Black, ol Washago in the evening.

Mr. Ketchum of Knox College, 
the services in Knox church durin 
ot Rev. J. M Nicol, B. D.

The missionary address given last week, in 
Knox church, Tavistock, by Rev. R.P. McKay, 
D.D., of Toronto was very much appreciated.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of London, delivered his 
lecture, “John Knox, Scotland's Gr 
at Blyth on Tuesday last. Rev. Dr. McLean 
occupied the chair.

The Rev. D. C Hoss.u k, M. A., L.L. B., of 
Deer Park. Toronto, preached in Knox church, 
XX'oodstock, at the Anniversary Services, last 
Sunday.

is conducting 
g the absence pening ol the 

id 28th instanthe 27th an

The 15th anniversary of Knox church, Clifford, 
will be held on Sabbath next. The Rev. W. 
G. Hanna, B. A., of Mount Forest will preach 
morning and evening and address the Sabbath 
Schoolchildren and parents in the afternoon. A 
social meeting will be held on Monday.

Rev. D. XV. Best of Beaverton is 
short vacation among friends in a 
Peterborough. Mr. Jas. Donnell is supplying 
the pulpit ot St. Andrew's during his absence.

“Rev. R. J. McAlpin was," says the Owen 
Sound Times of Friday last, “sadly startled last 
night by the receipt of a despatch announcing 
the death, as a result of a railway accident, of 
his brothei. Mr. D. A. Me Alpine. The tragedy 
occurred Wednesday night at Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, hut no particulars were given. 
The remains are being forwarded to Toront 
interment. A widow and one child are left, 
who, with the mother and sisters and the esteem
ed pastor of Knox church will have the sincere 
sympathy of many in Owen Sound."

Knox church, Owen Sound, which has for a 
few weeks been undergoing renovation was last 
Sabhath week re-opened with appropriate 
services conducted by the pastor. The interior 
throughout has been neatly repainted, new carpet 
laid in the aisles, around the pulpit, and in the 
committee room in the basement which has been 
improved with two new windows giving better 
light. O11 Monday evening a largely attended 
and very enjoyable entertainment was held. The 
local talent was assisted by Miss Irving,

eat est Hero,"

Chatham Presbytery.
Chatham Presbytery met in St. Andrew's 

churih, Chatham, on S.*pt. 8 Mr Ross of 
Dawn was appointed moderator of Presbytery 
lor six months. It was decided that Presbytery 
meet only four limes a year instead of six. 
Standing committees for the year were appoint
ed, the conveners being : Statistics, the Clerk ;

., Dr. Battisby ; Ch. L and 
Keith; S. S., Mr. McGregor; Y. P. S , Mr, 
Radford ; A. and L M. F., Dr. Munro ; Assg. 
Mr. Tolmie. The Rev. Mr. Knowles of Orillia 
being present, was invited to sit as a correspond
ing member.

Mr. Knowles, wishing to engage in mission 
work in the Yukon district, resigned the charge 
of First church, Chatham, and it|was agreed that 
an adjourned meeting ot Presbytery be held on 
the 15th inst., to deal with the matter. The 
clerk was instructed to recommend Messrs. A. 
A. Campbell of Price and Mr. H. Baker of 
XValkerton H the IL M. Committee.

appointed to endeavor to 
unite Ridgetown and the Morpeth mission so 
that the latter might have regular religious 
services

The Clerk was instructed to certify certain 
students to the senate of Knox college.

spending a 
nd around

pulpit of Geneva church, Chesley, was 
d vacant on Sept, fith by Rev. A. Leslie,

The

of Elmwood, interim moderator of session. Rev. 
J. Paterson has accepted the call to Regina.

Rev. Dr. D. M. Gordon, principal of Queen'» 
College, Kingston, conducted the sixtieth an
niversary services of St. Andrew s church, Lon
don, last Sunday and preached both morning 
and evening.

XX'., Mr.H. M

eption was given on Friday evening to 
Rev. Mr. Keti hem, who has supplied Rev. Dr. 
Battishy's pulpit in Chatham during the summer. 
He was presented with a purse ol filly dollars, 

slight token ol esteem on behalf ol the
congregation.

Rev. F. J. Maxwell of Ripley conducted an
niversary services in the Atwood church Sunday. 
He preached two very practical sermons to good 
sized congregations. A social meeting 
held Monday evening.

At a union congregational meeting ot Duff's 
church, McKillop, and Caven church, XXrinthrop, 
it was unanimously decided to extend a call to 
Rev. David Carswell, of Ayr, and formerly ot 
Carbcrry, Manitoba.

The twentieth annual meeting 1 
Presbyterial society will lie he 
church, St. Marys, on October 6th and 7th. On 
Tuesday evening Rev. Dr. McKay of Toronto 
will give an address on “North West .Mission 
Schools.

Rev. J. A. Clark, of Cowan Avenue church, 
Toronto, and a brother ot Rev. XV. J. Claik, of 
London has
Calgary. Mr. Clark has just returned from a

A Commissioner was

elocutionist, Hamilton, 
audience with her .-.elccti

who delighted Mr. Robertson's resignation of the charge of 
Botany, McKay's Corners, and Kent Bridge was 
read. After commissioners from the charge had 
been heard expressing regret at the proposed 
departure of Mr. Robertson, and on his 
adherence to his resignation, it was on motion 
agreed that it be accepted to take effect on the 
21 si inst., and Dr. Munro ol Ridgetown was 
appointed to act as interim moderator of the 
session. It was agreed to hold the next regular 
meeting in First church, Chatham.

of the Stratford 
Id in the First At a regular meeting of Owen Sound Pres

bytery on the 1st inst., an extract minute ot the 
General Assembly was read granting the 
transfer ol Rev Mr. Mowat and the congrega
tions ol Mcaford, etc., to the Presbytery of 
Oatii Sound. An extract minute was also read 
from assembly 
!. Mantliorne,
Baptist church. Mr. Manthorne answered the

granting leave to receive Rev. J. 
B. A., formerly a minister ol thereceived a call to Knox church,

_____ J.
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nual sum ol $20,000 would be required tor the Kingston Presbytery,
adequate equipment of the university, exclusive The Presbytery 

general assembly to of contributions at present made in favor of the on the 15th inst.
which was referred the matter of the continua- theological department. It appoints a commit-
tion of the relation of Queen's Univers ')- to the tee consisting of (not yet appointed) to act with
Presbyterian Church, met at Kingston, and with- the trustees in securing this additional endow-
in yuren's College there, at 4 p. m. on Tuesday, ment, and cordially commends this and all other
September 15th, on the call of the convener, interests of the university to the generous aid of
Rev. R. H. Fletcher, D. D., moderator ol the the members of the church.
last general assembly. The commission instructs its clerk to submit

Queen’s University.
of Kingston met in that city 

Twenty-lour ministers were 
present, and four elders, with several correspond
ing members. A highly appreciative minute was 
adopted relating to the retirement of Rev. Mr. 
MacSeem from his position as convener of the 
Home Mission Committee. A call was re

The commission of the

ported
to Mr. Rannie Irom the congregation of Nairn 
and Beechvvood in the Presbytery of Sarnia,

The following commissioners were presents these resolutions to the presbyteries of the three with 271 names attached and a guaiantced salary
Rev. R. H. Fletcher, D. D., convener; Prin- Central Synods ot the church, and requests ol $900. A special meeting is to be held at
cipal Gordon, Dr. Warden, Dr. R. Campbell, those presbyteries to report their judgment Belleville to deal with the call.
Dr. John Campbell. Dr. James Ross, Dr. Arm- thereon to the clerk ot the commission, not later appointed to consider the working of the fields,
strong, Dr. Lyle, Dr. G. H. Smith, Dr. E. F. than 1st February, nest, and when the 1 omis- Foxboro, Thurlow, etc., recommended the union
Torrance, Kphraim Scott, Robert Laird, Mai- sion adjourns, it shall adjourn to meet again in of Foxboro and Sydney
colm McGillivray, Alfred Gandier, John Neil, this place, for the purpose ot receiving said re- Roslin, Thurlow and Fu
John Hay, J. W. H. Milne, G. L. Johnston, R. ports and dealing with the same, on the second receive $100 from the Au;
W. Ross. G. C. Patterson, A. C. Wishart.P.M. Wednesday of Februaiy, 1904, at 4 p. m. Foxboro is building a chur
McDonald and John Charlton, M. P., Walter Robt. Camphru., $4,500. Mr. Binnie, convenor of Home Mission
Paul, W. J. Scott. James Hope, John McIntyre- ri,.rtc Commission Committee, h:-* visited a number of Home
K. C.,J. K. Macdonald and Robert Harrison. ... * Mission fields, and reports on the whole a satis-
Dr. R. Campbell was appointed clerk of the ^ St. Famille St., Montreal. factory condition. A new station is to he opened
commission. __________________ at Omisbury ; and appointments were made or

Letters ol regict for inability to attend were recommended for carrying on the work. Knox
read from Principal Cavcn, Dr. Somerville, C. Designation of 8 Missionary, church, Kingston, is to be wrought with Ports-
Fletcher, Anderson Rogers, A. Graham, E. Ü. . ■ f h mclro lhan jnt<,rcst mouth Mr MacGillivray reported thatMillar, David Morriec, Hamilton Vessels, and * thal held |n St. Andrew's ehureh Carleton «“Kmcnted . ongregal.ons. “’"«'""d j*”d m*1 
G. Orme. , , il »«• »«• , the terms specially made by the committee at

There met in cenlerence with the commission damditev rf ilr' Arch Kohcrtson was 'oili' ! d"v Toronto. The committee on the schemes ol the
the following trustees ol yucca's University : «d d^l^a t* church, reported with individual report, Iront
The Chancellor Sir Sandiord Fleming, Or. ...... ot'emn"
Wardrope, Dr. j. Edgar 11,11. Dr. Mdl.g.n, Dr. eMh Aorar, China, a. her destination. ,,on »!“ st-eual y eaM to the duty of eon-
RobtCampbell (Perth), Rev. j. Mark», Dr. The devotional exercises were eondnetvd by Kreg.ltot,» to eontribn e to ^ ‘he selu mes, 
Jas Douglas, Dr. A. T. Drummond, Dr. P. C. Rev Mr St0„ aher whid, Rcv, Mr. Woodside, "'"eh increased interest and .«Tort are greatly
MacGregor, Dr. R V.Rogers, G. M. Mae- presided and designate,, Miss Robertson to the lolatdewed,
donne», K. C., D. McIntyre, R. C„ and H. A. rtant position which she is to occupy. Rev.
Calvin, M. P., m addition to four members who DlT lhe ciMgregution on the
We.T also members ol the assembly scommission, financi,| „Mds of the foreign fields. Rev. D. Held it usual September

After a series ol conferences with the trustees c B u, of Perth addressed the newly Andrew's church. Victoria, on the 1st
of the university, extending over two days, and ordai,„.d missionarv. a good attendance. Rev. T
after due deliberation, the following resolutions Mre- A. Wilson, of Appleton, representing the syndical supchotemlenl ol missions, was present
were unanimously adopted by the comm,ss,on W. K. M. S. of Canada presented an address of and received a cordial welcome and gave

i The commission of the general assembly greetings and a Handsome bible to Miss Robert- valuable help, especially in dealing with home
recognizes the remarkable and gratifying M„. Helen McEwen, on behalf of St. mission matters which occupied the most of the
growth of the university since the union of the Antliew's auxiliary, read another address, which presbytery s attention. The work of the past
churches!. 1875, the great service .1 has render- Was accompanied'by a purse ol gold, and Mr. six months in the different mission fields was
cd to the higher education of the country, the T. Alf. Cavers, on UehaUf of the Y. I’. S. C. E. carefully reviewed and found 10 have been on
unsecUrian character of its influence, and it* 0f§|. Andrews, read still another, ami presented the whole very satisfactory. Financial arrange-
increasing fulfilment of the ideal of a Christian Robertson with a handsomely hound menls and plans foi ensuing six months, in the
university. .... l... church hymnal. To each of the addresses Miss matter ol supply ot service were prepared lor

a The commission recognizes the desirability Robrrlwl„ r—1)*|. submission to the Synod s Home Missio
ol continuing the connection between yueen s Rev. A. H. MvFarlane extended the greetings mittee lor consideration and necessary action. 
University sad the Presbyterian Church in Can- pre,bytery „„d lhl. illg t,r,,„g|„ ,0 Feeling relerences were made to the recent 
ada, and ol preserving the broad Christian l,b- dMe/ ifls, Rol«ri,o„ haves at on, c for death of lhe Rev. Alex Fraser, and a minute 
eral spirit of the institution unimpaired. Honan. expressive of high appreciation of his character

3 The commission regards the university as Rl,v p- }[ Cooke, of Smith's Falls, occupied and valuable services was ordered to be placed 
a most important part ol the educational syslem he , ., jn Zi<„, Cllurch] Carleton Place, on on record.
of the provmee, deserving a liberal measure ol exchange will, Rev. A. A. Scott, Mr.Swarlout, missionary tothe Indianson Bar-
publicxuppert. It is of opinion It,at if the pres- A ' who preached' annniversary scrnnms In clay Sound, west coast of Vancouver Island, was
ont relations of the university towards ttie Church the Bathurst mission. Mr. Greig, lhe pastor of ordained in accordance w ith the instruction of
be maintained, the members ol the Church will, h Churc h, taking the services in Smith's Falls. last assembly. 
with general unan,may be prepared 10 assist ,n Mr. Cooke delivered two ahle discourses, lhat The following -
the adequate support of the university, and it re- 0( the morning Irom the text in Jeremiah, “The standiag committees:
ecimmends that this as,,stance take the form of clay In the hands of the potter," being exuep- 
additional endowment.

4 The commission draws attention to the fol- 11 ^ s 1 *
lowing facts affecting the relations of the univer- Eastern Ontario,
sity to the Church, and ask, Presbyterians to Rev. Dr. Campbell preached In St. Andrew's 
consider the same. According to the present Smith . Falls Sunday evening,
constitution, the principal of the university must * , , , , . ,,
be a Minister of the Presbyterian Church in G- H. Daly, of Lyn. preached^in the
Canada. The board of trustees of the university Firwt Church, Brock ville, and declared the pul-
consists ol 32 members, 27 of whom must be pitvacant. Prof. Dyde, of VJueen s University,
members of the Presbyterian Church 5 12 ot thewe preached at Lyn, Camtown and Mallorytown. 
being ministers, and 15 non-ministerial members The Rev. Mr. Greig of Bathurst, preached to 
—five members of the Board, who are not noces- a large congregation in the Clayton church on 
sarily Presbyterians, are chosen by the univer- Sunday last. Mr. Creig has many friends in
sity council, which embraces the trustees and the Clayton who were pleased to see him.
senate (including the theological professors), At thc pirst church, Brockville, last Sabbath 
and aa many graduates as shall be equal in the servit;es were conducted by Rev. W. W.
number to the trustees and senate, taken Peck, of Napanee.
t05?uther' __ . ,l v 1 r 1 a There were no services in St. Andrew s church1 he commmion recognize, the helpful mfin- f a„„iversary ser.
ence exercised by the council, and the propriety . 7 . . . . .of giving it larger represent.! Ion upon tbeboaid >» Ashlon l buri h'
of trustees. The commission also finds that, 
while the trustees are satisfied with the present
method of electing those members of the hoard A cablegram received in Toronto announces , .. , n„. . .
who must be members of the ,'iesbyteH.n the death st Mhow, Central Indie, of Dr. Twen y-one m,les north of Detroit is situated
church yet they .7 willing that a number of Menxiz., son of Wm. Men,les, of Ail». Craig, Mount Clemens, . city known “The Cerwhad
these should be appointed by the general nssem- and e brother ol Dr. James Men,ies, ol Honan, of America, at which place thousands of people
bly. By the Act ofUnioe.it Is provided that the China. As a Presbyterian missionary Dr. Men- visit every year lor treatment ol different atl-
United church shall not be required to elect zics went to India less than a year ago and was ments; and the wonderful cures that arc made
trustee, for any Art.' department in Queen', appointed to care lor the famine buys, lor which with rheumatic sufferers are almost miraculous.
College." work, his medical profession specially fitted him. Principal among the diseases cured for hose

Presbyteries are asked to consider whether Although the plague ha, been raging violently lhat accrue from trace, of une acd the blood,
thc relation of thc university lo lhe church should in Indore and Mhow, yet then- was a sense of But the waters of the Springs are a penacae and
be continued in its present form or should be security among Europeans, natives being almost cure for bilhous and liver troubles, digestive
modified by the appointment of a number of the altogelherthe victims. It seems, however, the trouble,, nervous disorders, general debility, etc.
trustees by the genVr.1 assembly. danger i, real. Now anxiety exists lest other A handsome booklet giymg all particulars with

5 The commission finds that in the opinion ol missionaries should be cut off by the dreadful regard to Mount Clemens can be had by applying
tbe trustee, an amount sufficient to yieU an an- scourge to Mr. J. Quinlan, D. P. A. G.T.Ry., Montreal,

The committee

as a mission field, and 
Her as a congregation, to 

gmentation Fund, 
rch at the cost of

Presbytery ol Victoria.
meeting in St. 

inst., with
Dr. Herdman,

ointed conveners of 
iome Missions and’Tl

Augmentation, Rev. W L. Clay ; I oreign 
Missions, Rev. Dr. J. Campbell ; Sibbath 
Schools, Rev. J. M. Millar; Church, Life and 
Work, Rev. J. McCoy ; Y. F. Societies, Rev. 
W. N. Carr ; Statistic t and Finance, Rcv. D# 

Church Property, M. T. Fell.MacRae ;

Acton Induction on the 29th.
The Guelph Presbytery met on Tuesday in 

Chalmers church. The chief business was the 
making arrangements lor the induction of Rev. 
J. C. Wilson at Acton. The induction takes 
place on Sept 26th ; Rev. J. J. Monds, of Glen- 
allan, is to preach, Rev. A. J. Mann, Eramosa, 
to address the minister, and Rev. A. Blair, of 

sagaaeya, the congregation; the moderator 
he presbytery. Rev. S. Cunningham, ot 

sville, will preside. The Finance Com
mittee presented their estimates for the re
mainder of the year and for the year 1904 ; they 
agreed to ask at the rate ot 12 cents per family 
for the expenses of thc Presbytery fund.

Nas 
of t 
Hawke

Death ol Mlaalonary. "The Mineral Bath Clty.•,

j
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Well and StrongWorld of Missions.
Home Life In China

There le 
BUT ONE

After Eleven Tears of Great 
Buffering.

A Wonderful T'Ihute to the Power 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills to 

Cure Stubborn Diseases.

"PflinkitiM BY THE REV. CHARLES WENVON, M. D.

The external appearance of a Chinese 
dwelling is seldom either imposing or 
attractive. Even the richest men are con- 
U ni to live in houses which have only the 
ground floor, and though there may be a 
considerable number of rooms, they all face 
an inner courtyard or garden, and present
only blank walls to the outside world. The Proof upon proof has accumulated that 
large majority of the Chinese are not rich, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure when
and their small houses, of not more than doctors, hospital treatment and all other

T-Tnnltli orwl Ï-1î-4înte two or three rooms, are so constructed that medicines fail. Paralyzed limbs have been
llldllll dllU 1 1UII1L 1 lllllb they have no other opening to the daylight restored to strength, rheumatic sufferers

than the doorwav and a few panes of glass made well; weak, anaemic girls and women
’ the country villages, the made bright, active and strong ; neuralgic

built of big cubes of mud Pa,ns banished, and the poor dyspeptic
given a new digestion when it seemed almost

made fur over (IO y vont 
from the formula of

Perry Davie.
A in all cnaoH of

Bowel Complaints,
Colic, Cramps,

Diarrhoea.
—A lion who hi remedy—

To prevent milk from burning rinse out 
the saucepan with cold water before putting 
in the milk.

in the roof. In 
houses are often
baked hard in the sun. In the towns, blue 

Rice and tomatoes cooked together make bricks are used, and practically all Chinese hopeless to expect a cure. Here is a bit of
an acceptable combination. Put a thick houses are roofed with red tiles. strong proof that Dr. Williams Pink Pills
layer of tomatoes, using little of the juice, in The internal arrangements are of the bring health and strength after years of
a baking-dish ; season highly with salt, simplest kind. There is no fireplace. The suffering. Mr. Louis Brien is a well known 
cayenne pepper and butter. Cover with a inmates of such houses keep themselves resident of St. Didace, Que., and tells of his 
layer of boiled rice, and alternate the two warm «*> cold weather by putting on more Xears of suffering as follows : “ Eleven

clothes—as many as seven or eight suits be- years ago, while working in the bush, I
ing sometimes thus worn together. For «trained myself and brought on terrible
cooking, small portable earthenware stoves pains in my stomach and back, where the

Ham Patties —Ham patties are sufficiently are used, which cost about a penny each, trouble seemed to locate. I had frequent 
substantial for the chief offering in a luncheon The fuel is wood or charcoal, and no more hls vomiting, which caused much distress, 
menu, and are useful for a Sunday night is consumed than is absolutely necessary for Sometimes I could work, and then again for
supper. An excellent receipt is : One pint the preparation of the meal. The cooking- months at a time I would be wholly unable
of cooked ham, chopped fine ; mix with two pots also are made of coarse earthenware, to do anything ; but even at the time I could 
parts of biead crumbs wet with milk, a glazed only on the inside. These are so work 1 was always suffering. At different 
generous lump of butter, and any other thin that a single stick of firewood burned times I was treated by three doctors, but 
seasoning desired. Put the mixture in gem- under one will boil enough water for a few they were unable to help me. Then I went
pans and break an egg over each. Sprinkle cups of tea. As there is no chimney, the to Montreal ar.d put myself under the care
the top thickly with bread crumbs. Bake stoves, when in use, are set down upon the °* a doctor there. His medicine relieved
till brown. floor in any convenient corner, and the mt while 1 was inactive, but as soon as I

Corn Starch-Corn starch rarely eels ,mollC' after filling the room, mu„ find «, attempted work or exertion of any kind the 
sufficient cooking to take away its raw Lou e,,y ou‘ lbrou8b lhe open door' pa,ns returned worse than before Al th.s
which is a nitv as it is a nutritU»» ..4 ln the living-rooms there may be a pair tlroe 1 g'°™og weaker and less able to
valuable food As an expert cooking teacher «r two of acroüs hanging on the walls, but resist the inroad, of the trouble. Then Ur.
demonstrated the formula for m there is no carpet or mat of any kind to Williams Pink Pills were brought to my
püdding or blanc man™ »L ni.en .Î cove, the square red tiles of the floor. The notice, and I began to use them. From
follows?’ One pint milk* three tahLLn furnilu'e consists of a few straight-backed that time 1 began to regain my health and
ffils sue,, mo 7arET ^b e ooonfu s T,„' wooden <*«'".1 ><i“a™ 'able in the middle hy the tune I had used thirteen boxes I was 
starch, whites of three eggs a half teaspoon'- °f !,he room’ a «">al1 °blong one against the oncevnorcwre", strong man. The proof 
ful vanilla and a Quarter teaxiLnlul „lr wal1 on one s,dc. and one or two foot-square of ‘his is that 1 can do as hard a day s work
The milk’ was scaticd in double I Jh ' ,e> lables placed between the chairs on the « any°ne and never have the slightest
sugar added and stirred till drnoUrf. The other,,dc- Therc isalsoa smali cupboard symptom, of the old trouble. I am only
corn starch was mixed to a smooth cream in containing, am°"« olh” things, a few books. «?rry I did not know of the pills sonne,-
» little cold milk, and added to the scalded 0n the sl,de-,a ,lc a basket teapot, a few they would have saved me much suffering 
milk, the whole then cooked for three- cups, a silver-plated water-pipe, and a dish and money as well, 
quarters of an hour, stored occa tonally °f loba“0' The walls are neither plastered With such proof as th,,. that even ap- 
The whites of the eggs beaten stiff was then whitewashed, but the furniture is all P*'ently hopeless cases can be cured, there
added, the cream cooked three minutes alalned brown or black with native lacquer
ffienC;ak7nhom0tnhénfireU,Sl,hel'vlmlla ‘add™ ° ThTbedroom is generally a dark closet •" cases where given a fair trial. These 
and, when partially cooled in another dish ,epara,ed fr,om ,he ''ving-room by a wooden Pi»a «cold by all medicine dealer, or.,II 
a half of a can of strawberries stirred lighiu pa'"t'0"- » contain, nothing more lhan a be lent by mail at 5oc. per bo, or ... boxes 
in, and the whole poured into , wetted ring bfd. a bo«. a"d perhaps , couple of chain, tor $..50 by wilting direct to the Dr. 
mould Th nuddme was served with ihe Thc bedstead is simply two hroad boards on Williams Medicine Co , Brockvillc, Ont. centre piled with whfpped* cream^ decorated Tbe M '« The pillow, S« that the full name •• Dr. W,IW Pink
with strawberries.—Harper's Bas». made of earthenware, wickerwork, or wood, Pills for Pale People, is printed on the

v is something like a brick in shape and size, wrapper aruw. J every box.
and is placed so that only the nape of the neck — - ■ - -■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ —
rests upon it, the head above it just touch- or picture of the household god. This is 
ing the bed-boards. The advantage of this the Chinese form of family worship, and it 
kind of pillow is that it does not disarrange takes place regularly night and morning in 
the woman s hair, which is so elaborately every home, for in China an irreligious 
dressed that a poor |>erson cannot afford household is practically unknown. There is 
either the time or the cost of putting it in no morning hath or washing, but all the 
order oftener than every ten days. Instead members of even the poorest Chinese 
of sheets and blankets, there is one big inch- families spend 
thick coverlet of quilted cotton. The whole fully brushing their teeth.
IS supported by 1 blue, close-woven mosquito- The held of lhe house then goes to his 
net supported by bamboos. work in the fields or the workshop, and the
, /he whole family is usually astir before six boys of the family between seven and twelve

o clock. The first thing done after rising years of age go to school, where the master
is to light the incense sticks, and, with folded expects them not laur than about seven
hands, to bow in homage before the image o'clock.

until thc dish is full. Cover closely and 
bake.

can be no reasonable doubt that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will restore health in

After Work or Exercisepm[xiMcr
new and stiff- BmW m
n«-M and gives the body a feeling of comfort and
Strength.

a considerable lime in care-

Don’t take th. wank, watery witch h.z.l 
preparation, represented to be ’’the uni 
a." Pond'. Extract, which easily «ear and 
generally contain “wend aSaaM.” e daadly

k



The Weekly Globe

Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly - -

A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to lie added this 
fall will be an

Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement

For the production of this great paper an immense new 
electrotyping, plioto-engruvirg and printing plant has boon 
added to The Globe's mechanical equipment. This « ill 
make The WEEKLY GLOBE unquestionably the most de
sirable home paper in Canada.

Vv. mvvW<k:v>.‘ 4M
V ' /

The rierchant'e Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

Alter January let 1901.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

c HOMEWOOD RETREAT «I
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complot#mid successful private hor.pl- 
Uils for the trout meut of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addin io 
Alenlatlon. Send for |t 
tabling full information to

STEPHEN LETT. A/./).

11

Mental
ililel coil

CANADAUl'EI.I’ll, 
Vorrchpomlence eonlltlei

Incorporated 1XA9.

HEAD OEFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thom.is K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager : Kdi*on. I,. I'once. 
(Ottcc of Geneml M'gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized ♦.‘{.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest, rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on S|>ecial Deposits.

Loiters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.H.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Go.,
rtERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, denning, 
turning anti pressing.

GKNTLKMKN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADK UP.

72 BANK ST.

II. J. GARDINER,

MANAOKR.

Is noted ilyoii g.
OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.

Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD Or TUB MARITIME I'KUVINCKH
Sydney. Sydney. Scut, i 
Inverties*, Urangcdalc 6 May 11

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

H. K. !.. Chariot town, 3 Fob.
Melon, New Glasgow, 6 May 1 p.ni.

Ince, Oxford, (itli May.7.30 p.ni. 
Truro, Thuro, lu May 10 n m.
Halifax, Chalmer s llall, Halifax, 15th 

Sopt 2.3) p in.
Lnimiihurg,l*iha*u A May 2.3)
'T. John, St. John, Oct. 21

161 mon ton. Stmt henni. "8 Fob. 8 p.ra. 
Kamloop*, V-rnon, 111 Aug 
Kootenay, Nelwm, H.C., Feb. 17. —■
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8

Wal

Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. 2 p tu.
Miramlchi, hurst 31 June 1".30SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTH WKHT

Portage, Neepawa, Tues 1 SepL 
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.'Man. Coll., hl-rno.
Hock Lake. Bald us, 8 July.
Glonhuro, Gleiil»oro.
Portage, P. Iat Prairie. 11 July,!.») p.m, 
Mlnnodoua, Mummdwa. 17 Fob.
Mellta. at call of Moderator 
Regina, Mowqjaw, Tuns. 1 Sept.

BICE LEWIS i SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS St IRON

BEDSTEADSBY NOD or HAMILTON AND IX>NDON.
Hamilton, St. Catharines, 1 Sep 
Pan*. Paris, 15 Sept 10.3) a.m. 
ixmdon, London, 8 Sent. 10:3) a. in. 
Chatham, Chatham. 8 Roc., lu a. 111. 
Stratford. Stratford 12 May,

Huron. Clinton, io Nov.
Hernia, Sarnia, 8 Deo. II a.m. 
Maitland, Whllcchurch 15 Sept. 
Bruce, Paisley 6 Dec. 11 a. iu.

Tie», Grates,
Hearths, Mantel»

10.31 a.m.

RICE LEWIS S SONSYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

i BBSaKfw**Toronto, Toronto, Knox. JTues. monthly. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. II a.111. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 8 Sept.
Borne, Beaton 15th Sept 9.3) p,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. Divisioi 

1 Dec. 10 a.m.

Saugeen. Ham-Ion, 8 Die. 1 
Guelph, Guolplt, 17 Nov 10.3)

SYNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

LIMITED

TORONTO,

ATTENTION]1 si.

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 9 Doc.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 15 Sept. do you handle CYKO PAPER. If not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

9.30 a. m.
Glengarry. Vankleek Hill, 8 Sept.

If a.m.
Lanark Sc Renfrew, 8L A. church, Car- 

Place, 20(h)!., 10.3) a in. 
Ottawa. Ottawa I Sept. 10 a m 
Rrockvillc.Spuiicorvillu. 6 OuL >. S. VISE.

QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours’ Work
The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 

and best known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

Look at These Splendid Offers !

rocolpt
(2) For Thirty (SO) yearly eubecrlptionH, at one dollar each, and $13.50 
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly eubHcrlptionx, it one dollar each, and $1540.
(4) For Ten (191 yearly mibwriptiooe, at m.. dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This prrntum offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

of Sixty (0U) new yearly

THE» DOMINfON PR&SBYTF.RIHNerrawa ear.
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Tod Coat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Summer Time Table
COMMENTING JUNK 14th.A Hpcvial Urey 

tipping Coal for
Cheviot

Damask LinenThe Literary 
Digest

Montreal Trains$15.00Is without exception, the fluent 
and wonthivst line of hole iwper 
eve* placed upon the market at 
the low price of

25c. per box.
The keynote of^the season's 

sSylo fae simile of llneii-thv new 
tray, blue and white, envelopes 
o match, put up in handsome 

boxes. |)o not take inferior writ
ing paper when you can procure 
the original “DAMAtiX LINKS'" 
at any slat loner's.

m., Fast Express daily ; S.3U 
P.11I., Seaside Limited ; 6.35 u.m., Fast 
Express 3.30 p.m., for New York, Bos
ton and Eastern points. Through sleep-

"All I ho 
Periodicals

to early buyers.
New Scotch Suitings

$18.00
An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting iul'ormation ade
quately covering all the chief 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world s choicest periodical 
literature.

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA:

FORAll the latest patterns.

8.40 a m.. Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ; 7.00 p.ui., Daily Twlight

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
FORA

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We art* agents for Good Form ( 'lose! Sets
FOLLETT’S

V

GE. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

A RN PRIOR, REN FREW. EGAN- 
ViLLE AND PEMBROKEWHY 8.30 a.m , Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed ; 

4.40 p.111,. Express.
MUSKOKA, GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

Mould you become one of It* regular

ME BARBER & ELLIS CO. FOR BaY

BECAUSE SaiTSïai
you to make the 

every reading moment, provid- 
wit h liie cream of 1,00» valuable

8.30 a.m., Express.
All trains from Ottawa leave Central 

Depot,
The shortest and quickest route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.
Close' connections made at Montreal 

with 1L & O. Navigation Company’s 
steamers, for Lower tit, Lawrence and 
■Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial Rail
way for Maritime Provinces In both 
directions.

For all information, apply nearest

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLSinjoou wjii

BECAUSE
-------------- —-------the be-l literature,
to lie found in t lie numberless periodicals 
printed in all lauds, giving it- sub
scribers the benefit of expert edit 
skill and discrimination.
RFCAI ISP lt ‘-'iiablcs you to

greatly economize
------------------------ your expenditure
for periodicals, making it isissible to 
get the best in a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.

Office:
Cor. Cooper k Percy Sts., Ottawa, Out 

Prompt delivery Phone 835

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ITogrvssive cheese and 

bu Iter-makers use

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

THE WINDSOR"SALT CO.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-BECAUSE îiïï'li readeri of

Di Hit MsOtlm liltGRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

* 1 ■ ■ ukst become ver-
aatile on all sides of topics of current 
Intere-t and discussion in politics, 
science, literat ure, art, religion, etc. Mae two train* dally to

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gravefield. NEW YORK CITY.The Literary 
Digest

ESTABLISHED i»7j 
CONSIGN YOURWALTHAM SECTION. 

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

The noralag Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 6.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8A5 a.m.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO, CHICAGO

$3»0a Year 
gle ( epicsSin 10.00 p.m.

PUNK A WAONAI.L Co., New York.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67-SO Front Si. Bast 

TORONTO
Ticket Office 86 Sparks St.

Phone 18 or I18C

THE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Canadian
Pacific

Author of r * o?JDh"1 toL*1 ° fMy" w“h^h,e

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

TWELVE TBA1N8 DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. dally.
8.16 a. m. dally except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.30 p.ra. dally except 

Sunday,

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful-!,» been fruitful already. I 
preciated'atonement " es*Jecla ^ l^e enlPhas,s given to the efficacy of the blood -that infinite and unap-

Leave Ottawa

Cl* “ c- «■

Canvassers Wanted. Leave Ottawa 8.46 a, m. daily except
a.ao p.m. dstv. B,“4*T 

4. u.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately.
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Ant

erior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday, 
1.16 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land ana Western points.

aeo. DUNCAN.
Address:—THE DOMINION City Ticket Agent,

m La., all


